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This is meant to be a purely LOCAL NEws
column, to which RECORD invites COR-
tributions. Events of local importance—
whether current or in the near future, acci-
dents, cases of extreme illness, society and
church happenings, marriages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor in writing;
otherwise they may not appear.

Cornelious Stover has bought the

Isaiah Mann farm, and will obtain

possession of the same next Spring.

The RECORD has just completed

1000 copies of a 24 page program for

the Carroll County C. E. Convention.

Joshua Adelsperger, who recently

removed from this district to Emmits-

burg, is seriously ill with partial pa-

ralysis and dropsy.

Rev. A. D. Bateman, and delegate,

Norman B. Hagan, attended the Re-

formed Classis held in Jefferson,

Frederick county, this week.

Judge Clabaugh'm home, Antrim, is

being repainted and otherwise reno-

vated, preparatory to its occupancy

by the family during the summer.

Bolivar John Dorsey, Esq., rolled

into town on Tuesday evening, and

will probably spend the summer at
this resort, following his long-stand-
ing custom.

Mrs. John Hoover and daughter,
Miss Maude, left on Friday for Phila-
delphia, where they will live, hereaf-

ter. Her son, Jesse, will likely remain
here for the summer.

The entertainment given in the
Opera House. last Friday night, by
the Gettysburg College Mandolin and

Glee Clubs, was highly meritorious,
and much enjoyed by the large audi-
ence present.

Mr. Clarence V. Clippinger, son of
Rev. J. a Clippinger,has been chosen
orator of the thirty-second anniyer-
sary of Philokosinian Literary Socie-
ty of the Lebanon Valley College,
Annville, Pa., to be held in the Col-
lege Chapel on the evening of May 5.

Decoration day exercises in Taney-
town, this year, will be in charge of
the various organizations of the town,
thus making it a union event. A good
speaker will be secured, and the pro-
gram, which will be arranged later,
will appear in the RECORD of the
27th.

It seems that Taneytown is not
alone in the enjoyment of a race
track, as both Emmitsburg and Un-
iontown complain of racing, especial-
ly on Sunday evenings. The only
way to stop it, is to lay fines, just as
persistently as the fast driving is in-
dulged in.

Dr. C. Birnie was elected President
of the Medical and Chirurgical Facul-
ty of Maryland, at its centennial ses-
sion, in Baltimore, last week. The
position is one of honor, and is be-
stowed because of professional dis-
tinction. The membership of the or-
ganization is 790, and includes many
eminent physicians and surgeons of
Maryland.

The corporation election, on Mon-
was uneventful, there being but one
ticket in the field; only a few scatter-
ing votes were cast for other than the
regular nominees, who were, as has
been previously announced, for Bur-
gess, Dr. G. T. Motter; for Commis-
sioners, Edward Kemper, Dr. F. H.
Soles, Harry B. Miller, Joshua. Koutz
and Charles A. Elliot.

"Herewith find $1.00 for which send
me the RECORD. I trust its circulation
may so increase, and its pecuniary
success become so assured that your
fondest hopes.will be more than real-
ized. Anything which contributes to
bring my native town into promi-
nence, has my warmest sympathy;
for, to and around it cling the most
precious memories of my life."—Wm.
A. McKellip, Washington, D. C.

The following delegates have been
elected to represent the Taneytown
C. E. Societies at the County conven-
tion to he held at, Sandymount, May
18-19th; Presbyterian, B. 0. Slone-
ker and Miss Nora Kiser—alternates,
Geo. H. Birnie and Miss Alice Crap-
titer; Reformed, Maurice C. Duttera;
Lutheran, senior, Mrs. S. H. Little
and Miss Anna Motter—alternates,
Mrs. Margaret Reindollar and Robert
Cliugan; Lutheran junior, Misses
Josephine Reindollar and Nellie Slon-
eker.

Our Fire Company has decided to
attend the coming Firemen's Conven-
tion with 45 men, their ladder truck
and the Taneytown band. Their pa-
rade dress will be'blue coats and caps,
and white duck trousers. All mem-
bers who desire lodging in Westinin-
et* over night, must notify the Sec-
retary of the Company, otherwise
they are not likely to secure acconi-
modations.as the town will be crowd-
ed. The following delegates have
been elected to represent the Com-
pany at the business sessions; Robert
S. McKinney, Dr. C. Birnie, Levi D.

• Reid, Chas. A. Elliot and N.' B. Ha-
gan; alternates, Geo. H. Birnie, J. S.
Fink, A. C. Hess, William Rider and
S. C. Heaver.

According to the Clarion, the May-
or of Thunnont announces to the
property owners that if they will
sweep, or scrape, the streets in front
of their properties. he will haul away
the dirt free of charge. The idea is
that eversee shall work from the
curb to the middle of the street,gath-
ering the dirt in piles. This is not
only a fair, but sensible. proposition,
and one which should be made by
our own town authorities. If a thor-
ough cleaning-of this kind was maae,
once a month, our streets would not
only be greatly improved, but the
necessity for the use of large quanti-
ties of water greatly lessened.
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News Notes of General Interest
from Various Sources.

Rev. S. G. Hefflebower has been
elected pastor of the Frostburg Luth-
eran congregation, in place of Rev'
C. A. Britt, who resigned to accept
the call to the Taneytown church.

The Woodsboro Savings Bank,
which was incorporated and organiz-
ed a few weeks ago, has opened for
business. Dr. William H. Wagner was
elected president and J. Vernon Si-
lence, cashier.

The municipal election in West-
minster, on Monday, resulted as fol-
lows, there being no contest; Mayor,
Fred D. Miller; Councilmen, F. Thom-
as Babylon, Orlando Reese, John B.
Saylor, Elias W. Oursler and Eman-
uel D. Whitmore.

There will be five changes of the
moon this month, which will not oc-
cur again this year, four of which will
occur after the hour of 12, which is
also a remarkable occurrence. Three
changes will take place after noon.
One after mid-night.

One of the stations on the new
Western Maryland cut-off was at the
place of a man named Hade. He
wanted it called after him, but Gen-
eral Hood said "We don't want our
conductors yelling out, all off for
Hades." So he gave it a fancy name.

A discouraged editor asked the fol-
lowing question: "If Bob Ingersoll
insists that there is no hell, will he
state what becomes of the man who
takes the paper three or four years
without paying for it and then tells
the postmaster that he does not want
it ?"

The middle conference of the Luth-
eran Synod will meet at Rocky Ridge
May 8, 9 and 10. First session on Mon-
day night at 7 o'clock, continuing
Tuesday morning and evening and
Wednesday evening and adjourning
on Wednesday afternoon. A goodly
number of ministers are expected.

Guyon H. Buehler, editor of the
Gettysburg Star and Sentinel, was
married, on Saturday last, to Miss
Caroline Edwards, formerly of Ha-
gerstown. We extend congratula-
tions, and hereby notify the "office
force," that, hereafter, Mrs. B will at-
tend to sampling and writing up all
donations of strawberries and such-
like.

The Frederick News, says; "Owing
to the dusty condition of the streets
of Walkersville the commissioners of
that place suggested recently that
the property-owners sweep in front of
their respectiye residences. Friday
morning a large force of sweepers
were out and in a little while the ap-
pearance of the streets was much him-
proved."

Thomas G. Hayes, democrat, was
elected mayor of Baltimore, on Tues-
day, by a plurality of oyer 8600 in a
total vote of 107,862. The election,
though hotly contested, was a fair
one, and the first held under the new
charter. The result was due to the
independent yote, which was largely
cast for Mr. Hayes, and the agitation
of the negro question.

The B. & 0. Railroad is considering
the idea of changing the location of
its line between Mount Airy and
Frederick, hi order to ayoid the
heavy grade above Mount Airy and
also to bring the line into, or very
near, Frederick City. A corps of en-
gineers- is now at work on the pro-
posed change, and it is said that the
road will run through the Linganore
section to Frederick and strike the
main line again west of the present
junction.

A well-known physician of Philadel-
phia who spent some time last sum-
mer at the Blue Mountain House be-
came so much interested in snakes
that he decided to make a study of
the manner, custom arid habit of rat-
tle and copper snakes. He wrote to a
friend that he would pay $1.50
each for good, live, healthy snakes of
the rattle or copper species. He states
that he is willing to purchase a large
number at that price. "providing they
are alive and well and not too small."
For rattles over three feet long he is
willing to pay $1 a toot extra.

Church Notices.

Uniontown Church of God. Sunday school
at 9 a. in.; preaching at 10.15. In the evening
at 7.30. At Frizellburg at 2.30.

S. B. CRAFN. Pastor.

Evening services in the Uniontown M. P.
church will be held at 8 o'clock, until further
notice. Morning services at 10.30.

B. W. KINDLEY, Pastor.

The preaching in the Harney U. B. church
next Sunday will be in the morning and in
Messiah U. B. church in Taneytown, in the
afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock. All are welcome.

No preaching at Grace Reformed church
on Sunday 7th.. Sunday school and Christian
Endeavor as usual.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, cnarg-
ed for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

DAVIDSON.—On April 29, '99, near
Tyrone, Mr. Richard Davidson, aged
about 60 years.

DEVII.BISS.—On April 29, '99,in Un-
ion Bridge, Mr. Charles S. Devilbiss,
aged 83 years.

GEIMAN.—On May 1, '99, in West-
minster, Mr. Jesse Geiman, in his
22nd. year.

FEESEE.—On April 28th, '99, in Un-
ion Mills, Md., Mr. John J. Feeser,
aged 67 years, 7 months and 15 days.

LAIJVER.—On Btay 3, '99, at Bruce-
ville, Dr. Milton A. Lauver, aged 59
years.

LYNN.—On May 2, '99, near Lin-
wood, Mr. Clinton Lynn,aged 17 years.

CARMACK.-011 Atoll 22, '99. in
Woodsboro, Mr. Wm. Cannack, aged
79 years.

FIRST AMERICAN KILLED.

In Cuba, will he buried at Deer
Park, on Sunday.

The remains of Charles Hampton
Smith, the first American soldier kill-
ed in the war with Cuba, arrived in
Westminster, on Monday, for inter-
ment. He was a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard T. Smith, of Smallwood, this
county, and the funeral services will
be held on Sunday afternoon, the 7th,
at 2.30 o'clock at Deer Park Chapel,
at Smallwood. The sermon will be by
Rev. Dr. W. R. Graham, and the ser-
vices will be participatea in by the
G. A. R., and various lodges.
He had enlisted in Company D.

First Battalion, U. S. Marines, at
Washington, August 1893, and was
killed in the first skirmish with the
Spanish, near Guantanamo, June 11,
1898. The funeral will likely be one of
the largest ever held in this county.

Death of Dr. M. A. Lauver.

Dr. Milton A. Lauver, a resident of
Middleburg district for many years,
and once a physician with good prac-
tice, was found dead on Wednesday
morning in an out-building at Meh-
ring's fertilizer factory, at Brueeville.
He was a son of the late Samuel Lau-
ver, of this county, a brother of Chas.
E. Lauver, late county treasurer, and
a half-brother of the late Dr. William
N. Martin, once a well known physi-
cian, of Uniontown. He leaves one
sister, Mrs. Frazer, residing in Balti-
more county,and a daughter in York,
Pa., his wife having died in 1881.
The exact cause of his death will

likely remain unknown. Several fresh
scars on his face seem to indicate that
he had received a fall, and recovered
sufficiently to go into the building, in
which he was found, which he had
been using for sleeping quarters for
about a week, while others are inclin-
ed to the opinion that he had a stroke
of some kind, or had taken an over
dose of morphia, a drug which he was
in the habit of using Interment was
made in St. Joseph's Catholic ceme-
tery, this place, on Thursday after-
noon.

Rev. D. F. Garland's Farewell.

Rev. D. Frank Garland preached
his farewell sermon, last Sunday
morning, to one of the largest audi-
dences that ever assembled in the
church; the choir gallery, chancel,
aisles and landings being used to ac-
commodate the people. No more elo-
quent tribute to the popularity of the
retiring pastor could be paid, than
that supplied by his great crowd of
hearers on this occasion. Not only
Lutherans, but members of other de-
nominations, both in and out of town,
contributed to the gathering,many of
whom lingered after the close of the
service to bid him a personal fare-
well.
Mr. Garland leaves the congrega-

tion in splendid condition,both finan-
cially and otherwise, notwithstand-
ing the fact that it was partially dis-
organized and contained some dis-
sension, at the time of his taking
charge; besides, he skilfully and sat-
isfactorily steered it through the dif-
ficulties of extensive building opera-
tions, and united the large member-
ship into an entirely harmonious
body. While here—about two years
and a half—he admitted '78 members
and officiated at 40 funerals.
In his leave-taking, he stated that

the only inducement which called him
away was the fact that he will have
greater opportunities for work in his
new field—opportunities for directing
matters of much Importance to tue
church; that he had no fault to find
with anything here—everything was
pleasant and harmonious. Mrs. Gar-
land, with her sunny disposition, and
Master Charles, were also general fa-
vorites, and they too,depai t, carrying
with them the best wishes of the con-
gregation for abundant happiness
and success in their new home.
It may be well to state here, in view

of the false, report afloat, that the
church in Dayton, of which Mr. Gar-
land is now pastor, is not an indepen-
dent Lutheran church, but one regu-
larly connected with the General
Synod, the same as the Taneytown
church. It has been the custom of this
church to omit all liturgical service,
which it has a right to do, but on all
doctrinal questions is orthodox Luth-
eran.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, May 1st., 1899.—Dayid E.
B. Pickett, executor of Thomas Pick-
ett,reported sale of personal property.
Samuel L. Angell and Oliver D.

Birely, executors of Samuel Angell,
returned inventories of personal pro-
perty, money and debts and received
order to notify creditors.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Herbert E. Lockard granted
unto Winfield C. Lockard, who re-
turned inventory of personal proper-
ty and received orders to sell personal
properth and to notify creditors.
Last will and testament of Jesse

Lambert admitted to probate and
letters testamentary granted unto
Jesse F. Lambert.
Susie E. Shriner, adininistratrix of

Jasper C. Shriner, reported sale of
personal property.
Charles C. Richardson and Edward

C. Richardson, administrators of
James H. Richardson, received order
to transfer stock.
TUESDAY, May 2nd., 1899.—Ezra M.

Bish, administrator of Mary J. Bish,
settled first and final account.
John M. Hollenberger, executiir of

Peter Holleuberger, reported sale of
real estate.
Penelope Martin, administra.trix, d.

b. n. c. t. a., of George Mering, re-
turned additional inventory of per-
sonal property and received order to

I transfer stock.

i
Revocation of letters testamentary

upon the estate of William J. Carr,
heretofore granted unto Charles E.
Carr,

HINDERING ITS SERVICE.

The new Mail Wagon Arouses
some Antagonism.

• —
The following pispatch to the Sun,

from Washington, indicates that the
Postoffice on wheels is not a univer-
sally popular enterprise;
"The Postoffice Department is ad-

vised that various contractors and
fourth-class postmasters along the
route of the new wagon delivery mail
service at Westminster, Md., are at-
tempting to interfere with the deliv-
ery of mail. It is charged that these
persons and others associated with
them have sought to hinder the pas-
sage of the wagon from town to town
to delay the receipt and distribution
of mail matter and to limit, as far as
possible, the exchange of letters and
parcels between towns along the
route. Vigorous measures are to be
adopted at once to prevent any inter-
ference with the service.
With the report of these occurrenc-

es came also the first monthly state-
ment of business done by the "post-
office on wheels." During the month
of April the wagon has, according to
the report, delivered 7,070 pieces of
mail and collected 1,268 pieces. Of the
whole number of packages handled,
354 were received and distributed
without being received by any post-
office—that is, they were taken up at
one office and delivered to another
along the route. It is regarded as
significant by the postal officials that
the wagon has in one month deliver-
ed 4,628 newspapers—probably twice
as many as went to that community
before the introduction of this ser-
vice."
Washington, May 4.—In conse-

quence of continued efforts on the
part of various persons to obstruct
the wagon mail service from West-
minster, Md., to the surrounding
country, the Postoffice Department
has issued general orders offering re-
wards for the apprehension of the of-
fenders and warning all such that
they will be prosecuted to the full ex-
tent of the statutes. The penalty
provided by law for interference with
the mails or damage to mail boxes is
a fine ot not less than $100 or more
than $1,000 for each offense, or im-
prisonment for not less than one year
or more than three.

The New School House Question.

(For the RECORD.)
In last weeks issue of the Sentinel,

it is noticed that the old school house
at Union Bridge is thought to be
"good enough" for Public School pur-
poses, and even for the introduction
of a High School course, while the old
Centre street school house at West-
minster was "totally unfit" for ordi-
nary publie school purposes.
We beg to disagree, and will give

our reasons for entertaining the opin-
ion we do. The old school house in
Westminster contained five commodi-
Mid rooms. the Union Bridge house
has two ordinary rooms, Union Bridge
has half as many pupils as Westmins-
ter and not half as much room as was
in the old Center street school.
The Union Bridge teachers are now

teaching in the old brick building,
with the addition of a rented room,
half as many pupils as the Westmins-
ter teachers are teaching in their new
High School Building. Now, if, as the
Sentinel says, this building was "paid
for by the School Board," why was
Westminster ii0 highly favored?
The old building in Westminster

was good in every respect, while in
Union Bridge the bricks are falling
out of the side of the house, "the roof
lets in the sunshine and the rain,"
the door facings are in such a condi-
tion that it is almost impossible to
lock the house securely,and the rooms
are crowded to such an extent that it
is injurious to health.
Let us also note a few reasons why

it would pay to put a new house at
Union Bridge. With all its draw-
backs in the way of poor buildings
and no modern improvements, the
best work that has been done in Car-
roll county, during the past year, has
been done in Union Bridge. We do
not hesitate to say that our classes
are much further advanced than the
average in every way.
Union Bridge has a corps of compe-

tent and experienced teachers who
are patiently waiting for better
things, and conscientiously trying to
do the best their circumstances allow.
What might not be accomplished if
Union Bridge would be favored with
a new school house? The scholars
would then be in one building, and
the teachers would have an oppor-
tunity of consulting together amid
thus helping each other ono them-
selves.
We do not believe in "wasting

sweetness on the desert air," but be-
lieve that improvements should be
put where they will do the most
good. Foit U. B.
(The attention of our correspondent

is directed to the editorial in this is-
sue, on the same subject. The justice
of the claim made in this communi-
cation is undoubted, and is simply an
expression of the opinion held by
many people, that the claim of the
Remus is correct—that Westminster
has been favored at the expense of
school patrons all over the county.
—Ed.)

House-cleaning Jim-jams.

COLLEGE PARK LETTER.

Agricultural Experiment Station
and College News.

The microbes that mines house-
cleaning pm-jams are unusually active
just now, and, as a consequence, the
female population is happy in a gen-
eral campaign of turning everything
tother-end-to and bottom-side-up
from cellar to attic, sloshing over the
floors and stairways, and cleaning
up everything by banging it around
and ordering it to be good,in a differ-
ent position from the one it comfort-
ably and familiarly occupied hereto-
fore.
Of course, the men-folks get mad—

they think if they get real mad. they
won't be asked to shake the carpets
—and, should the disease last long,
divorce proceedings would become
well known spring fruit. Fortunate-
ly, the skittish little microbe dies,
through sheer exhaustion,after a few
days, and their victims soon resume
the even tenor of their ways, especi-
ally if the "old man" has, during his
desperation, put up the collateral for
new wall paper. a brussels carpet and
window shades, anti promised to
paint the house in the fall and say
nothing about the forthcoming dress-
maker's and milliner's bills.

Frederick is experiencing the great-
est boom in building the city has
known for many years; a large num-
ber of dwelling-houses and stores are
now under way.

We have been kept so busy of late,
that we have found but little time to
write. The ground has gotten so dry
and hard that we can scarcely do any-
thing in the waY of crops. Last week
one of our inen spent five solid days
plowing down crimson clover in the
station orchard. This is done each
year; the clover is plowed down in the
Spring and the ground thoroughly
worked for a month or two,and again
sown to crimson clover, but it is being
plowed much earlier this year than
usual in order to test the theory of
sonic who contend that by letting the
clover mature before plowing. there
gisrotouondmuch moisture taken out of the

We have planted no corn as yet, ex-
cept some to use for soiling. Prof.
Patterson does not wish to plant be-
fore May 10th. We commenced to cut
rye about the 24th, of April for our
cows, but will be compelled to quit
feeding it in about a week,on account
of its getting too hard. We will then
begin to cut alfalfa and crimson clo-
ver, and by that time the common
red clover and other grasses will come
in, followed by our early soiling corn,
peas and other things that may come
in the way.
On the first of May we turned out

into the lot which we use for that
purpose, fourteen fine heifers, leaving
three in the stable to be turned out
later. These heifers have all been
raised here at the Station, and are
grace Jerseys. The records of their
dams have been, or are being, taken,
and will be published,and as their off-
spring come in, their performances
will also be recorded and published,
the object being to test the value of
crossing pure bred stock with com-
mon cows.
The good road question as else-

where, is being agitated here. Some-
time ago an effort was made to get
the county commissioners of this
county to appropriate one thousand
dollars on the road from this place to
Hyattsville, a distance of two miles,
but were granted but five hundred.
In conversation with a gentleman a
few days ago we remarked that that
sum of money was sufficient to make
a good road that distance. Be look-
ed at us in surprise, and seemed as
though he was utterly at a loss how
to answer a man who would venture
to make such a ridiculous assertion.
We called his attention to what we
had done with our part of the road
which extended through the Station
grounds here, and which had been
made good with less than one-fourth
of the money that. the commissioners
have put on the road mentioned at
the outset. His only answer was that
we attended to our road, but it was
impossible to get those that*had the
county roads in charge to do so; as a
matter of fact they have tons upon
tons of first-class gravel all along their
road, and all they want is the appli-
cation of brains and elbow grease, in-
stead of gas—the latter of which
seems to be in the majority.
There is a question being agitated

here at the College, which may affect
the Statitin to a certain extent, and
which, to our minds, is of the utmost
importance to the farmers The lead-
ers of the movement deplore the lack
of interest taken in the agricultural
side of the studies at the College, and
the nature of the examinations which
are necessary to the admission of
those who apply for scholarships.
They contend that the examinations
should be along agricultural lines,
thereby giving the farmer's son a
chance instead of the city boy. They
say the examinations,as they are now
conducted, give the farmer boy no
chance at all. They further contend
that a boy should be given a chance
to pay his way through College by al-
lowing him to work on the farm—
either at the College or Station—or
perform any other work that any one
else has to be employed to do.
Prof. Johnson, than whom there is

no one more useful, energetic or de-
servedly popular, says that he work-
ed his way through Cornell Universi-
ty, Ithica, N. Y., by working at what-
ever he found to do between his stud-
ies, thereby paying his way without
having a dollar given to him. He
mentioned hearing walked four miles
a day and waiting on a gentleman
and attending to his horse morning
and evening, and doing such other
work as was required for his room and
board, besides doing enough work at
the University to pay his tuition.
There is now at Cornell% young man
who worked here in the Chemical
Labratory, taking a post-graduate
course there, who is working his way
through in the same way, and whose
employment in part at that place con-
sists of waiting on the tables and
washing dishes.
Prof. Johnson says that he has vis-

ited 19 Agricultural Colleges and Sta-
tions for the express purpose of study-
ing the very best means of conducting
institutions of that kind, and finds
that the best of them have adopted
the plans ab3ve mentioned. We have
called the attention of the RECORD'S
readers to this matter, believing that
it would be to the interest of the
farmers to support those who are so
faithfully contending for their rights,
and if accomplished,will be the means
of giving many a deserving young
man a chance to get a good education
which, under other circumstances, he
could not obtain. To show how far
this idea would go, it will only be
necessary to mention that there is
expended in labor at our Station
alone, somewhere about three thous-
and dollars. There are many ether
things connected with this subject
that it would not be proper to men-
tion here, but we will put any one
who .so desires, in communication
with those who seem to more fully
understand this matter than we do.

E. 0. G.

A FIRE IN HARNEY.

Snider's Store Narrowly Escapes
Total Destruction.

Our Harney correspondent gives
the following report of a small fire
which occurred there this (Friday)
morning;
Fire broke out in W. A. Snider's

store about 5.30 o'clock, and came
very near destroying the entire con-
tents of the store; fortunately, how-
ever, they succeeded in getting it un-
der control. The principal damage
was done to the clothing, full $300.
worth being destroyed. All present
did good work, and it was only
through their determined efforts that
a big fire was prevented.
How it caught cannot be exactly

told, but it is supposed that the stove
pipe must have became heated and
caused the large table to ignite, and
set fire to the clothing. This is an-
other warning, and our citizens can
be very thankful that it was again
discovered in time to save the town
from serious loss.

German Baptist Conference.

The annual conference of the Ger-
man Baptist Brethren will be held at
Roanoke, Va. The Western Maryland
Railroad will sell tickets to said meet-
ing, May 17th to 22nd, inclusive, at
$8.00 for the round trip, good for ten
days from date of issue. Stop-over
privileges will be allowed at Luray
grottoes and Natural Bridge; other
like privileges must be applied for, to
W. B. Bevel, or M. F. Bragg, Roa-
noke, Va.
All persons intending to go should

inform Elder E. W. Stoner, Union
Bridge, at what stations they desire
tickets, and do so promptly. The
Fast Mail train makes good connec-
tions at Hagerstown, arriving at Roa-
noke, at 4.15. A special train will
leave Hagerstown on the 19th, at 10.30
p. mu. Tickets will be on sale at West-
minster, Union Bridge and Bruceville
an:) at all other places that desire
them. E. W. S.

Proceedings of the School Board.

The Carroll county School Board
met on the 26th., ult., all members
being present except Mr. Grimes.
Ida B. Mering's contract as teacher

of Pipe Creek school, vice J. Roy
Sundergill resigned, was confirmed.
Actions on a letter from D. B. Utz

regarding a new school house at
Eberg in the 8th. Dist.; a request of
citizens living between Bethel church
and Carrollton in the 4th. Dist.; and
a request of citizens and patrons of
Retreat school in the 11th. Dist., for
new houses, were deferred.
The following resignations were ac-

cepted; Robert E. Barnes, Bertha
Witherow, Thomas Tipton, Maggie
B. Dowlin and Chas. E. Ecker.
The Secretary presented each mem-

ber of the Board with a typewritten
copy of instructions to trustees for
examination and action at the next
meeting, with a view of their adop-
tion.
The teachers' pay roll as made up

from the sworn statements on their
Spring Term reports was approved
and payment of salaries ordered.
Quite a large number of small bills

for coal, wood, etc., were passed and
ordered paid.
The following were passed: Ordered,

That the annual examination of pub-
lic school teachers and of all persons
desirous of becoming teachers in Car-
roll county or of obtaining scholar-
ships at the State Normal School, be
held at the Westminster High School
Building on Thursday and Friday,
June 15th. and 16th, under such reg-
ulations as the Examiner may pre-
scribe in conformity to the state law;
and that no other examination be
held during the year, except by spe-
cial consent of the Board for good and
sufficient cause; and also
Whereas, there have been numer-

ous complaints of trespass on yarious
school grounds resulting in serious
damage to school-house, destruction
of trees, etc., therefore be it
Ordered, That a proper notice be

prepared by the Secretary, which
shall be posted conspicuously at each
school-house, and that all school
trustees be notified to report tres-
passes to this Board promptly.
The Board adjourned to meet May

8th.

Maryland Reformed Classis.

The Maryland Classes of the Re-
formed church met in the Evangeli-
cal Reformed church of Jefferson,
Frederick county, Wednesday even-
ing. A large number of the delegates
were present.
Rev. S. H. Dietzel, of Cavetown,

conducted the opening services.. Rev.
Dr. E. R. Deatrick, stated clerk,
preached the opening sermon. Rev.
H. F. Dittman, of Jefferson, the re-
tiring president, called the chassis to
order, thus opening the sessions for-
mally. Rev. Charles W. Leyan, of
Baltimore, was elected president:Rev.
H. J. McAlister, Westminster, vice-
president; Rey. E. L. McClean, of
Frederick, corresponding secretary.
Rev. Dr. C. Clever, Baltimore; Rev.
Dr. J. S. Kieffer, Hagerstown, and
Rev. E. R. Deatrick, B. D.,Baltimore,
were appointed a special committee
to express the sympathy of chassis to
Rev. William Goodrich and family, of
Clearspring. Rev. Goodrich is one of I
the oldest members of chassis. For
thirty years he has been in regular
attendance, always taking active
part in its work, but is now critically

Grain and Grasses. -
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; Correspondence.

Wheat and rye have improved on
the whole during the week, though
not yet up to the average conuition.
The most favorable reports are from
Eastern Maryland; in Dorchester
county wheat is as much as 20 to 24
inches high, and in fine condition.
Oats are reported from all sections as
growing nicely, though beginning to
be in need of rain. In the western
counties plowing for corn is still in
progress; in other sections much corn
has been already planted; in southern
and eastern counties it is coming up
in fair condition. In sections where
showers fell during the middle of the
week grass is making fine growth; in
other sections it is backward. Clover
is growing well.

All communications for the RECORD must
be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matter and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Union Bridge.

Mr. Chas. Devilbiss, an aged citizen
of Union Bridge, died on Saturday
morning at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Robert Fuss. His funeral took
place on Monday afternoon, at Un-
iontown, where his wife had been
buried some time previous. The
bearers were Messrs Charles Smith,
John Myers, Charles Repp, Isaac
Smith, Joseph Baile and David Ban-'
kert. Mr. Devilbiss was the proprie-
tor of a leather store in Union Bridge.
The editor of the RECORD was in

town on Tuesday.
Mr. Claude A. Derr left on Monday

for Philadelphia, where he will en-
deavor to secure employment. We
haye no doubt he will succeed, as he
is a very bright young man.
The Fire Company will have a

grand festival on the last day of May
and the first, second and third of
June. Ice cream, cake, strawberries
and other fruits-in abundance will be
for sale. An interesting entertain-
ment will be given every night. The
firemen should be helped by every
one, especially the property holders.
Mrs. Hannah Sayler suffered from

a stroke of paralysis about a week
ago, and is dangerously ill. She has
resided with her son Mr. Reuben Say-
ler for a long time, and is generally
known as "Grandmother Sayler."
Rev. K. 0. Spessard left on Wednes-

day for Chassis; he will be absent
about a week.
S. D. Senseney is selling off his

stock at greatly reduced prices, and
will sell the entire business at a bar-
gain, as he it to retire from mer-
cantile work in order to devote his
whole time to the business of the new
bank.
Mordecai C. McKinstry,a prominent

citizen, is at present very much com-
plaining.
The bank project is temporarily,

delayed, because of numerous techni-
calities in the way of securing a clear
title to the site for the building. It
seems probable that everything will
be made satisfactory in a short time,
when work will be actively commenc-
ed.

Mount Union.

Mr. Cornelius Stover has bought
Isaiah Hann's farm containing about
55 acres, for $2,500.
Mrs. John Shirk is building an ad-

dition to her tenant house.
Our NWIl known fisher, Mr. Abram

E. Null, reports that he has caught
with hook and line and set net, 185
fine fish this spring; also reports that
Mr. Robert Stonesifer has caught
over 300.
The fine rains of this week have

helped complete a picture of nature
of which no artist can even fully hni-
tate.
Mr. D. M. Buffington's son,Claience

met with a serious accident on Wed-
nesday evening. He was hidden in I
the hay mow, when the hired man I
went to throw down hay. He, not
knowing Clarence to be about, stuck
into the hay and one prong entered
just below his eye, causing an ugly
wound. He was taken to Dr. Brown
for treatment,

Mayberry.

Farmers are very busy planting
corn; some are done planting, and
others are not near done yet.
The old saying is, "The early bird

catches the worm," and that is what
Mr. Wm. Philips thinks for he is out
early and late selling buggies.
Mr. J. W. Rodkey and wife, of Un-

iontown, and Mr. Grant Hiltabridle
and wife, of New Windsor, spent last
Sunday at Mr. Samuel Hiltabridle's.
Mrs. John Rodkey and daughter,

Mrs. Mary Weigle, of Harrisburg, at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Caylor,
and spent a few days with friends
here.
Mrs. John Hiltabridle is on the sick

list; she has been very ill but is better.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Fleagle

paid a flying visit to their daughter,
Mrs. Bay, in Washington county, last
week, and sem very much pleased
with their trip.
Richard Davidson died at the home

of his son, Charles. Davidson, near
Tyrone, on Saturday, aged about six-
ty years. He leaves two sons—Charles
and William Davidson, of this coun-
ty. He was a brother of John W.
Davidson, of Frederick; Robert Da-
vidson, of Linwood; Mrs. Thomas
Eckard, of Tyrone, the late James
Davidson, of Taneytown,and the late
Mrs. Andrew Arthur, of this county.

l4inwood.

Clintoa Lynn, son of Mr. Frank
Lynn, aged 17 years, died on Tuesday
night from heart trouble. Funeral
services at - Pipe Creek Brethren
church on Thursday afternoon.Inter-
ment in the cemetery adjoining.
This vicinity is very thankful for a

fine rain on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Joe Engler was called by tele-

gram on Wednesday morning, to
Walkersville, Frederick Co.,the home
of her father, Mr. Esau Creager, who
is seriously ill.
Mrs. Louis Messier spent several

days in Baltimore, last week, with
her mother, Mrs. Rowe.
Mrs. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Cover

and Miss Nealie Fowble of Baltimore,
returned home on last Monday, after
several days visit to their sister, Mrs.
Myra Albaugh.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Clay Shriner and

daughter, Miss Ethel, spent several
days with Mr. Shriner's parents at
Linwood Shade, returning to Balti-
more on Sunday evening.
Mr. Robert Hughes, of Baltimore,

was a guest at Linwood Shade from
Saturday until Monday last.

Woodsboro.

The death of an excellent Christian
man, William Carmack, occured at
this place on Saturday, April 22nd.,of
general debility, aged 79 years. His
end was peace, as befitted his life; he
was a forgiving, earnest chnstian and
lived from boyhood at this place. He
.has left an example in the communi-
ty worthy of imitation; surely,he was
one of whom the Master will say
"Well done, good and faithful ser-
vant, thou has been faithful over a
few things. I will set thee over many
things; enter thou into the joy of thy
Lord." The funeral took place on
Saturday, from the Lutheran church,
services being conducted by Rev.
R. S. Patterson. Interment was made
at Walkersville.
Mrs. George Baker is. reported very

Communion was held in the Luth-
eran church on Sunday morning last,
which was very largely attended by
people from a distance. Several per-
sons united with the church on Sat-
urday previous.
Mr. Jacob Hill has recently improv-

ed his residence by the addition of
several coats of paint.
Rev. R. S. Patterson, preached at

Walkersville, last Sunday evening, as
their pastor, Rev. J. U. Asper, has
been ill.
Miss Tillie Anders, who has been

very ill for several weeks, is conva-
lescent. Drs. Hammond and Leggett,
of Ladiesburg, were the attending
physicians.
The bank at this place opened on

Monday. Mr. Silence, of Frederick,
is cashier.
Mrs. Simon Crum, who has been on

the sick list, is very much improved.
There will be services in the Re-

formed church next Sunday morn-
ing, at 10 o'clock and in the M. P,
church at 2.3Q p,

A large number of people from this
place attended the funeral of Mr.
Randolph Barrick, of Frederick, last
week. Services were held at Walk-
ersville and interment was made in
the graveyard adjoiaing the church.

Double Pipe Creek.

Messrs Wm. Hurd and Harvey An-
ders, of Rocky Ridge, have gone to
York, Pa., and are working at the
paper-hanging business. They are
boarding with Mrs. Mary S. Botcher,
having left their families at their
former places of residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Miller,of Phil-

adelphia, passed through here on
Wednesday, looking hale and hearty.
They were on their way home after
visiting friends here and at Thur-
mont.
On Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. Sam-

uel Weybright attended the funeral
of Jesse I. Gelinan, third son of Jere-
miah and Mary Ann Gelman, (nee
Royer,) of Westminster. Services were
held at 1.30 p. in., in the German
Baptist church, by Elders Charles D.
Bonsack and Uriah Bixler. The text
was Songs of Solomon 6 :2. The pall-
bearers were his cousins David Uei-
man, Will Royer, Charles Ruyer,Jesse
Royer, John Royer and Arthur Sto-
ner. Mr. Gelman was aged 21 years,
8 months and 12 days. He was a
young man of amiable character and
was admired and spoken well of by
those with whom he associated, and
knew him best. He was learning the
photograph business under Mr.
Krichton in Westminster. The cause
of his death was typhoid fever and
heart trouble, and he was sick about
two weeks. His remains were interred
in the Gelman family cemetery on the
farm.
The rain that passed over this sec-

tion on Tuesday afternoon was the
heaviest that we have observed be-
tween here and Westminster. North
of Westminster there was but little
rain, and here, at D. P. Creek, it
washed roads, eornfields and gardens.

Harney.

Miss Eudora Jones is having her
house repainted; this will add great-
ly to the appearance of her property.
Mr. S. S. Shoemaker is also having
his buildings painted, which will make
a decided improvement on the ap-
pearance of the town.
Morris Bishop, who we reported

seriously ill two weeks ago, with
pneumonia, is now able to be up and
around again. Of course he is very
weak, but if nothing happens, he will
soon be able to go to work again.
Mr. Harry 0. Hamer, who has been

deaching school at Mt. Airy, is home
again, and says that he had a very
pleasant school, and expects to go
back next fall, if he continues in the
profession.
Our town is now trying local option.

Some claim that it will make the
place dull; of course this remains to
be seen, but we have no doubt it will
make it seem dull for a certain class
of people, but we do not think that
it will in any way interfere with the
business interests of the town.
Mr. Mark Snider has just purchas-

ed a new buggy from Mr. James
Reindollar, and it is certainly a
"daisy." It can be safely said that
Mark and Walter Shoemaker lead the
town for nice buggies; they are both
enterprising young men and believe
in keeping up to the times.
Mr. J. W. Slaughenhaupt has re-

turned home, and is making prepara-
tions to plant his melon crop.
White-washing and house cleaning

seems to be the order of the day; we
are certain that no one will' be sorry
when this season is over.
Mr. Harry Myers had the misfortune

to fall over the wood pile some time
ago, and hurt his ankle. He was un-
able to walk upon his foot for some
time, but is now beginning to walk
around again.

Uniontown.

The entertainment on last Friday
night was well attended and proved
a grand success.
Mr. U. G. Hiltabridle and wife, of

New Windsor, spent Sunday in town.
Mrs. Aaron Brown, in writing from

Brunswick, Ga., says it is very warm
there, and people haye donned their
summer clothing. Well, the past
week has been warm enough for us;
we did not have to wear our over-
coats, especially on Tuesday.
Mr. Andrew Sloneker, who was re-

ported sick a few weeks ago, is about
again.
Mrs. George Sloneker is on the sick

list.
Mr. James S. Waltz, of Clear Ridge,

is suffering from an attack of lead
poison, or painter's colic.
The funeral of Mr. Charl'es Devil-

biss, who died in Union Bridge early
Saturday morning, took place here
on Monday afternoon; the seryices at
the cemetry were conducted by the
Odd Fellows and Red Men, he having
been a member of both orders for a
number of years. He was the last
charter member of the Red Men.
The farmers are busy planting

corn; we had a nice shower of rain on
Tuesday evening that freshened up
vegetation, for which we are certain-
ly very thankful, for we have been
almost smothered by the dust, especi-
ally when some of the sports got out
on the race track with their fast
teams.
Mr. Elias Singer and wife, of Beav-

er Dam, spent Sunday last with Mr.
and Mrs. William F. Romspert, of
Clear Ridge.
Messrs James Brown and T. H.

Adams, of Clear Ridge, have gone to
raising peas for the canning factory
at Westminster. We wish them suc-
cess in this their new line of business;
perhaps we may be able to get a job
of helping to pick peas, as we used to
be considered a good hand at the bus-
iness.
The Pastor of the M. P. church re-

quests us to state that the Sunday
evening service will hereafter be at
8 o'clock, instead of 7.30, and morn-
ing services at 10.40.

Frizellburg.

Mrs. William Brown, who spent the
winter with her son-in-law, Mr. Frank
six, in Pittsburg, returned home last
week. Miss Ida Six, who came with
her,will spend some time in this vicin-
ity.
Miss Lucy Freeman, of Baltimore,

is spending some time, with her uncle
Mr. Harvey Freeman.
Misses Flora and Pauline Frizell

spent a few days in Baltimore last
week,
Mr. Joe Baust has begun work,

preparatory to the erection of a new
barn.
Mr. Edward Hesson and Miss Lilly

Ecker, were married, on Sunday half,
at 3 o'clock, by Elder Uriah Bixler.
Mrs. Jennie Reinaollar and daugh-

ter of Baltimore haye returned home,
after spending several days with rela-
tives in this vicinity.
Rev, William Crouse, of Westmins-

ter, will preach in the chapel Sunday,
May 14th., at 2.30 o'clock.
Mrs. William Brown, who has been

suffering with an attack of grippe, is
convalescing.
Mr. George Morelock spent Sunday

with Mr. Abraham Williams and fam-
ily.
Mr. John Null opened a subscrip-

tion school on Monday, with about 25
scholars,
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THE Examiner, the republican
newspaper of Frederick county, will
hereafter be issued under different
management, with Frank G. Wage-
man, of Middletown, as editor and
manager. The Examiner has a splen-
did field and should take its place
among the leading county papers of
the state.

SOME of our sore distressed anti-
expansionists will no doubt be able
to extract a little consolation from the
thought that negro troops are likely
to be sent to the east. After all, may
not this rumpus with Aguinaldo be a
blessing in disguise? What if it re-
sults in killing off a portion of our
colored brethren? In that case,there
would not be any particular objection
to our "expandine all we want, nor
would there be any special hurry in
getting the thing over. Besides, it
might relieve us of the necessity of
wasting good rope and fuel, on cer-
tain festive occasions.

Tb at High School Building.

The editorial in the Sentinel, of last
week, replying to the series of ques-
tions recently asked by the RECORD
in reference to the Westminster High
School building, is partially satisfac-
tory; at least, because it places the
responsibility for the contract for the
building, and apparently shows the
official willingness of the present
Board to extend High School facilities
as rapidly as possible, to the other
districts of the county. The various
answers are likely as clear and full as
can be made, yet, as satisfying the
public in every respect,they fall short,
and are apologetic rather than con-
vincingly satisfactory.
The RECORD does not aim to be hy-

percritical in this matter, because, to
be so, would seem to indicate antag-
onism to the extension our school
facilities-something very far from
our desire-rather than an effort to
show that the building in question is
extravagant, not demanded by the
exigencies of the situation, and that
the previous Board, which contracted
for its erection, gave to Westminster
an excessive amount of the public
tunds, thereby showing favoritism to
the county seat at the expense of the
tax-payers of the whole county.
We might have asked another ques-

tion-What did the building cost?
Had the Sentinel earea to go into the
subject, to the full extent, it might
have given this information in order
to confirm its statement that 4 new,
and larger, school building was need-
ed in Westminster, and, as proof that

, only the necessary amount was ex-
pended in order to provide a building
meeting these requirements, without
ostentation. The building itself is
undeniable evidence that such was
not the design of its builders.
It was not unfair to ask-"How

much did the citizens of Westminster
contribute to the erection of this
building ?" Nor is it a satisfactory re-
ply to say that "the surplus of school
taxes.paid by them in the last twenty
years * * * would probably pay for
the erection of two such buildings."
In the first place, many country dis-
tricts are required, in addition to
taxes, to help erect school buildings;
to furnish land, material, labor or
cash, and it is proper that this should
be done. If the patrons of a school
desire a better building than one
which merely answers the purpose,
they are entitled to have it, providing
they are willing to put up the funds.
So, in Westminster; had the citizens
paid the difference between a struc-
ture answering the demands of in-
creased comfort and space, and the
elegant building which has been
erected, it would be none of the busi-
ness of the tax-payers of the county-
but they paid not a dollar.
In the second place, the argument

as to the "surplus of taxes," paid by
Westminster, entitling it to a super-
for building, is mere play with words
not entitled to be classed as argument
On the same line,we might argue that
those who have no children, or who
do not patronize the public school
system, should pay no school tax;
that those who do not use the public
roads, should pay no road tax; that
those who may elect to claim no pro-
tection from any of our laws, should
be exempt from all taxation. This is
exactly in line with the argument that
school tax has a right to be spent in
the town in which it is collected.
The reply also states that this build-

ing has been paid for out of the rev-
enues(?) of the school board. We are
glad to be set straight on this' point,
because we had been told that the
money would have to be borrowed,
and more along this line which we do
not care now to repeat, as it is probe-.
ble that in course of time, the correct-
ness of our information will come to
light through some other channel.
Now, as to the school buildings over

the county, in the towns. The reply
seems to convey the impression, that,
while an exceptionally fine High
School building is just the thing for
Westminster, that High School gel-
vantages are ample for the smaller
places, and that the present buildings
are likely good enough. Taneytown,
it is true, does not have a crowded
school, for the reason that the 450 pu-

pils of the district are divided among
eleven schools, and our school build-
ing fairly meets all demands; yet, it is
merely three ordinary school rooms
jammed together into one building.
In Union Bridge, where it is pro-

posed to introduce the High School
system, Without a new building, and
where one is badly needed for ordi-
nary school purposes, the tax-payers
will not likely relish the fact that
they must wait until the School Board
is able to erect a creditable building,
and that part of this waiting is due to
the cost of the Westminster High
School building-to the excessive cost
ot it. The same applies to other dis-
tricts in the county.
The excessive expenditure on ac-

count of this building, is very much
like the appropriations granted by
the legislature to sectarian institu-
tions, neither being right, or justifia-
ble, because those who pay the great
bulk of the taxes-the middle classes
-are not benefitted thereby. In our
opinion, it is a fact which cannot be
explained away, and which is certain-
ly too late to remedy, that the tax-
payers of this county have paid, or
will pay, for a building in Westmin-
ster which should not be there, and
which will operate, to an appreciable
degree, against the building and re-
pairing of school houses in the county
for some time to come.

Mysterious Barn Fires.

The RECORD has always been inter-
ested in the matter of so-called mys-
terious fires, and has heretofore had
several articles on the subject, with
special reference. to barn fires. It is
probable that some of the theories
which have for a long time existed,
will, in the light of scientific investi-
gation, cease to be theories and take
their place as clearly established facts.
Should this result,the benefit would

be two-fold; a vast amount of mis-
placed suspicion would be avoided,
and intelligent means be adopted for
the prevention of fires from certain
existing conditions at present not re-
garded because not understood. We
hear of "spcntaneous combustion" as
a frequent cause of fire, and, while
the term itself is easily comprehended,
the causes responsible for it are not
so easily determined.
The danger, apparently, lies in cer-

tain scientific causes, and the relief,in
the removal of the mysteries sur-
rounding them. In other -words, we
need to have our knowledge extend
at least to a few of the leading com-
binations likely to cause fire, and to
rob them of their high-sounding and
obscure nomenclature. The follow-
ing clipping, from the Agricultural
Epitomise, is of value, because it
shows a leading-up to the desired fa-
miliarity with the subject, yet leaves
much to be desired in the way of
practical information
French and German bacteriologists

have pretty clearly demonstrated that
spontaneous combustion can take
place in hay. They have found that
when moisture is present in hay or
grain, the activity of bacteria, in the
center of the mass, may make such
chemical changes that the tempera-
ture will be raised to an ignition point
of heat; and the vegetable fibre may
at least be reduced to charcoal. If
the hay is sufficiently loose to admit
enough oxygen, a flame will be kind-
led. That condition, no doubt, has
caused the burning of many barns
that were filled with clover hay, al-
though there have always been peo-
ple who have denied such cause and
effect.
The work of-micro-organisms is be-

coming better understood all the
time, and while they are sometimes
useful-as in freeing the nitrogen
from humus in the soil-they are
doubtless dangerous in the damp hay
mow. The explosions of dust in
flouring mills and grain elevators, we
have no doubt, may be traced to the
chemical changes that result from the
activity of micro-organisms. With
this new revelation, the danger of
fire, especially in clover hay, is immi-
ment, and protection is a matter of
serious importance.

Against the Dairy Law.

As we announced several weeks
ago, Judge Sharp, of Baltimore, in a
test case, pronounced the Dairy Law
passed by the last legislatue, null and
void. This act, as is generally known,
provided that dairymen supplying
milk to cities and towns, should regis-
ter their herds with the state Live
Stock Sanitary Board, and observe
certain regulations as to keeping their
stables clean, and free from possible
contamination of dairy products. In
order that our readers interested in
the subject may know the exact
grounds of Judge Sharp's decision,we
give it space.
"The object of the law is the pro-

tection of the health of the people of
the state, but the proposed classifica-
tion bears no just relation to that
purpose. It does not appear that
those saipplying milk to cities, towns
and villages, keep their stables in any
worse condition than others, or that
their cows are not as well cared for. It
cannot be said that the inhabitants
of cities, towns or villages are more
liable to disease caused by impure
milk than others, or that they have
any peculiar need for the protection
of such legislation. No reason ap-
pears why the Legislature should be
more solicitous of the health of resi-
dents of cities, towns and villages
than of the health of those residing
in the country. No reasons exist, re-
quiring, on account of the health of
the community, that they should be
the subject of special regulations. All
dairymen, herdsmen and private indi-
viduals stand in precisely the same
relation to the object of the law. The
injury to tife public from impure milk
is the same in any case. The obliga-
tion to supply pure milk is as great
in the case of those selling in country
neighborhoods as in the case of those
selling in cities, towns and villages.
The act subjects the traverser to ex-

penliive and troublesome regulations
and an arbitrary procedure which
may in some cases be unjust and op-
pressive, from which others, having
the same ability to do the mischief
intended to be prevented, and who
are practically in precisely the same
situation as the traverser,are exempt.
The act denies to him the equal pro-
tection of the laws and is tor that
reason null and void."

What is a Newspaper For?

From a paper on "Political, verses
Independent Newspapers," read at
the recent meeting of the Buckeye
Press Association, we reproduce the
following paragraph;
What is a newspaper for? Does it

belie its name? Do the people want
political gruel, or live, crisp news? I
may be mistaken, but I believe the
tendency of the times is toward devot-
ing the home paper-the country
publication- to the interests of the
locality in which it exists, leaving the

ABSOLUTELY 'PURE
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

 ANSIMISMEISSIONAOMP 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

litthi NG
POWDER

.s.r....szetaM9

dirty field of polities to the city dai-
lies. Excepting in cases where a differ-
ent course would bring material finan-
cial gain, let the weeklies breathe a
purer, freer, better air-inhale the
health-giving ozone of a better jo.urn-
alism, and renounce the slime of poli-
tics.
Without decrying the necessity for

country political papers, the RECORD
subscribes to the belief that such pa-,
pers are not as much in demand as
they once were. The city one cent
daily is becoming such a leading fac-
tor among country readers, that, as
the author of the aaragraph says.
"the dirty field of politics" is largely
left to them, while it is becoming
more and more the mission of the
country weekly to furnish a "purer,
and better air."
Country papers, in order to be news

papers, must give political news, but,
their present-date calling is not to
attempt deep dives into die pool; be-
sides, their patrons don't want them
to do it. Political tongue-lashing be-
tween rural editors is about as silly
and antiquated a feature as can be
indulged in, and one which none but
the most ignorant portion of their
constituencies take any interest in-a
portion not to be used as a guide
when catering to the general public.

Summer Schools.

The discontinuance during the last
year or two of certain summer schools
that were once well patronized may
have led to the inference that the
summer school movement in this
country is on the decline. While it
may possibly be true that the total
number of summer schools holding
sessions in 1899 will be somewhat less
than the number of such institutions,
say, three or four years ago, it should
not be inferred from this that the
actual amount of scholastic work done
during the suiumer months in this
country has suffered a decrease. On
the contrary, it is probably true that
a larger number of teachers and stu-
dents will be occupied in such work
during the coming summer than at
any previous time in our history. The
fact is that summer work has been
more effectively organized all along
the line.
Colleges and universities which a

few years ago were practically closed
for nearly or quite three months of
the year are now throwing open a
considerable part of their equipment
for the use of summer students. There
is a marked tendency, east and west,
to dignify this summer work of the
universities and colleges-if not al-
together to follow the example of the
University of Chicago in making the
summer quarter equivalent with any
other three months of the calendar
year in courses offered. Meanwhile
the long-established summer schools
for the special training of teachers
and the "assemblies" for biblical
study have added to their facilities,
and are now stronger than ever be-
fore in point of teaching faculties and
bodies of students.-From "Conven-
tions and Other Gatherings of 1899,"
in the American Monthly Review of
Reviews for May.

Remarsable Rescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield,

Ill., makes the statement, that she
caught cold, which settled on her
lungs; she was treated for a month by
her family physician, but grew worse.
He told her she was a hopeless yietim
of consumption and that no medicine
could cure hr. Her druggist suggest-
ed Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption; she bought a bottle and to
her delight found herself benefitted
from first dose. She continued its use
and atter taking six bottles, found
herself sound and well; now does her
own housework, and is as well as she
ever was.-Free trial bottles of this
Great Discovery at R. S. MeKinnev's
Drug Store. Only 50 cents and $1.00,
every bottle guaranteed.

RATIFICATION NOTICE.
In the Orphans' Court of Carroll

County, Apt il term, 1899.
Estate of James Kuhns, deceased.

On application, it is ordered, this
18th. day of April, 1899, that the sale
of the Real Estate of James Kuhns,
late of Carroll county, deceased,made
by Daniel W. Mayers,Executor of the
last Will and Testament of said de-
ceased, and this day reported to this
Court by the said Executor, be ratifi-
ed and confirmed, unless cause be
shown to the contrary on or before the
4th. Monday, 22nd. day of May, .next;
provided a copy of this Order be in-
serted for three successive weeks in
some newspaper printed and publish-
ed in Carroll county, before the 3rd.
Monday. 15th. day of May, next.
The report states the amount of

sale to be Three Thousand, Eight
Hundred Dollars. ($3800.00.)

JACOB RINEHART,
ALBERT SCHAEFFER,
WILLIAM Y. FRIZZELL,

True Copy: Judges.
TEST:-JOSEPH D. BROOKS,

Register of Wills.

Two Ways.,1.
There are two ways to help peo-

ple out of their financial slough of
despond. They are;

TO GIVE THEM MONEY,
TO SAVE THEM MONEY.

Now if you will buy Harness, Col-
lars, Bridles, etc., at

S. C. REAVER'S,
you will find the price so low, that
after you haye bought you will hear
in your pocket the pleasant jingle of
the money you meant to spend. Then
when you see what a good, durable
article you have bought, y ou will
wonder how we can sell it so cheap,
and will take the money and buy
something else; so you get two articles
for the same money.

Champion Harness Oil;
warranted not to rub off, or gum-
'75 cents per gallon.

Magic Food.
Sole Agent for this Stock Food and
Egg Producer-the greatest on
earth; try it, and be convinced.

S. C. REAVER
Saddle & Harness Maker.

Opera House Bdg. Taneytown, Md.

G. W. DEMMITT
* DENTIST, *
TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

All persons in need of Dental work should
give me a call, as I will save them money.
Teeth extracted with little or fio pain, The
very best sets of teeth, only $10.00, and guar-
anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at
low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental
work at bottom prices, and all work guara.n
teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles
without extra charge. Give me a trial.

Yours Respectfully.

G. W. DEMMITT.

MeKIPPeY's
Comp. Syrup

of

Wild Cherry

CURES

Coughs and Colds.
Price 25 Cents.

*7-

111 5, McKinney,
DRUGGr3T,

THEMA MD,

Can We Imagine 119
In 1878, at the International Dairy

Fair, held in New York City, the first
public exhibition of a centrifugal
Milk Separator, THE DANISH-
WESTON, was made, by its owner,
D. H. Burrell, who is now the owner
of the

EMPIRE SEPARATOR,
which is being represented by
D. W. GARNER,

over Maryland and Eastern Pennsyl-
vania,who has sold hundreds of these
Separators with the best of results.
A clear idea of what we mean can

be obtained in every dairy. The
farmer receives so much per pound
for the butter made, whether from
the farmer who makes a profit on his
cows, or the one who sustains a loss.
The one who keeps cows at a loss is
usually a man who don't believe in
improved cows or improved ideas. It
is said in Holy Writ, "For he that
bath, to him shall be given, and he
that bath not from him shall be taken
evenethat which he bath."
The first man is one who improves

on his opportunities, who is teacha-
ble, who gathet s unto himself wisdom
(knowledge) and by the use of wis-
dom gathers riches and comfort; to
him shall be given-that means profit.
The second maim is one who refuses

to absorb knowledge, refuses to be-
lieve in his own progress, refuses to
make of hiniself, his dairy and his
farm, a part of the dairy progress
that is going on all around hiunFrom
him shall be taken in the necessary
cost of handling his milk, even that
which he hath-that means loss.
Who is to blame ? Is it the centrif-

ugal Milk Separator? No, it is time
man who thinks he cannot afford to
1; now and do better.

D. W. GARNER
GENERAL AGENT,

TANEY TOWN, MD.

el
ell

Bicycles  ! Bicycles! 1as4;04;086 WE ARE AGENTS FOR*

: Featherstone and .Waverlym
er, BICYCLES,*
fo FOR TANEYTOWN DISTRICT.
eh

,6 Featherstone Wheels, $23 to $35.eo
t Waverlys,

; 
35.

Ivanhoes (Waverly), $24 and $32.
bt

These Wheels are made by firms
I that

Your Presence is Requested
YOUNT'S. 1

For

Ladies

$1.25.
Colored Lace Shoe, this sea-

son's style, at $1.25; and looks
as though it was worth twice as
much, and there is more than
One Dollar and Twenty-five
cents worth of wear in it.

Low
Life
Shoes
for
Men.
Black Vici and beautiful

shades in Colored Lace-

$1.50, $2.00, 'up to $3.00.
Absolutely Guaranteed !

Laundry Soap, 2c.
Would you like to buy a cake

of Laundry Soap, such as you
usually pay 5 cents for, for 2c
a cake?

13 for 25c.

Felt Window Shades,
on Spring Rollers, 7c.

F. M YOUNT
TANEYTOWN, MD.

TANEYTOWN

Carriage Works.

JAS. H. REINDOLLAR,
Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Day-
tons, Phaetons, Carts,

Sleighs, etc.-a fine line of Light and
Heavy Vehicles always on hand.

FACTORY WORK-a big lot on
hand, which will be sold cheap; al-
so a big lot of second-hand work.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY,
and all work guaranteed.

AGENT FOR THE

McCormick Binders etc.
Call and see my stock, and be con-

vinced that my goods, worlc and pri-
ces are right.

50c's Gas

$1
$
SY
ik

need no recommendation 4)
* for good and fine work. iv
: BICYCLE SUNDRIES.

ID Several good Second-hand Bi-
cyclesfor sale, cheap. For fur,t7.11- s!

H

er information, call on Ste
*

4]i-4-4m HARNEY, m D. *
R W-seeeeeee*set-Eeeeceeeeeee

DAVID B. SHAUM
Butcher, and Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Keeps constantly on hand and for
sale,

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
of all kinds. Highest Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs and
Calves. Also Highest Cash Price
paid for Beef Hides end Furs of all
kinds. 2-46-m

•The Black Pill.
These pills are used with advantage

in Disordered, Sluggish Liver, after
imprudent and full meals, rich indi-
gestible food and the dissipation of
high life. They are without taste,
mild in operation, effective and are
not followed by an after Sick. Stomach.
Coated Pills are easily swallowed if

placed under the tongue, behind the
front teeth of the lower jaw, and
drinking a full draught of cool water,
or lemonade. Try it.

DIRECTIONS.
FOR INDIGESTION-TWO pills at bedtime,

when indigestion threatens, and after full
meals.
FOR COSTIVENESS-TWO pills aster meals,

and at bedtime, when the bowels have not
been moved during the day. If the bowels
have been moved during the (lay the bedtime
pills are not to be used. The dose may be
gradually lessened as the costiveness is re-
moved. The dose may be increased if the
bowels do not respond as expected.
FOR PLLPITATION-One or two pills after

full meals, and at bedtime when the bowels
have not been moved during the day.
FOR MELANCHOLV-One or two pills at bed-

time when the bowels have not been moved
during the day. One or two pills after full
meals or when feeling low-spirted.
Foe HEADACHE-One or two pills after

meals, when the stomach is acid. One or two
pills at bedtime if the bowels have not been
moved during the day.
As A PURGATIVE-Me dose is from two to

four to be repeated once in four hours, until
the desired effect is produced.
Cut these directions out and preserve them.
rirThese Pills are manutactured by the

Black Pill Co., Gettysburg, Pa., and are sold
at 25c per box, 5 boxes 1.0., 12 boxes 3.00 and
by the 1000 to physicians. For sale by John
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown Md

Cure Cold in Head.
HormoWs Chocolates Laxative Quinine, easy

to take and quick to cure cold in head and sore
throat.

0. T. Shoemaker,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Plumbing, and Hot and Cold
Water Circulation of every de-
scription. Engines, Pumps and
fittings of' all kinds furnished.
Well Drilling a specialty. Es-
timates furnished.

LIME! LIME!  LIME!0
Superior Agricultural and

Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES,
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.
Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.

R.• office at Walkersviile, Md.
Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9 ly

The Farmers' Bank
rIcCALLSBURU,

Story County, = Iowa,
Calls the attention of

Investors to

First Mortgage Loans on

.--AT THE

FitU,AppiVersary of tPe Opepipg
OF OUR-

xoods ri)epartipept.

ear._
/I

Saturday„Kay 6, 1899.

Beautiful Music!

Souvenirs for Everybody!

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED!

•

MILLER BRO.S

Jan-14-99

POPULAR CASH STORES,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

GEO. H. BIRNIE &CO.,
BANKERS   TANEYTOWN, D.

The Statement below gives the principal items in the January Statements
of our Firm tor the past five years, and shows the progress made in that
time. The items are correct to the nearest dollar.

January 1895
Loans  $91,124.
Bonds 
Deposits  00,131.
Capital Stock... 16,000.
Surplus  3,911.

1896 1897
$91,622, $100,492,

5,125. 8,225.
94,950. 109,463.
16,000. 16,000.
5,156. 6,225.

MEMBERS OF THE FIRM..

1898
$109,098.

19,225.
138,550.
16,000.
7,572.

1899.
$135,181.

43,225.
177,598.
16,000.
8,000.

Geo. H. Birnie. H. David Hess, Edward E. Reindollar.
John E. Davidson., Martin D. Hess. Edwin H. Sharetts.

Luther T. Sharetts. Edward Shorb.

Savings Bank Department. Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and flonthly Depositors.

Christmas is over.
but the Bargains did not all
go with the year-some re-
main for '99.

Our iunnense stock of

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
GROCERIES, BOOTS

AND SHOES, &C.,
is full and complete. Notwithstand-
ing the sales during the holiday sea-
son were up to the mark, we still have
a number of Bargains in the way of

Lamps, Blankets, Comforts, &c.

Don't forget those delicious Syrups
at 20e, 25e, 80c and 40e.

Don't forget those choice Prunes, Sc,
Don't forget those Fine Shoes for

Ladies, 90c.
Don't forget those Coarse Shoes for

Men, $1.00.
Don't forget those Beauiiful Muffs.

reduced to 75e.
Don't forget those Lancaster Ging-

hams, 5e.
Don't forget those heavy Giegliams,

only 4c.
Don't forget those Columbia Shirt-

ings, 61e.
Don't forget Fine Muslin has been re-

duced 4c.
Don't forget those Beautiful Calicoes

at 4c and Sc.
Don't forget to inspect our stock. It

will pay.
Although we have some cheap goods

to offer, remember trash is not a spe-
cialty. Our aim is is to give the best
we possibly can for the money. Kind-
ly give us a trial and be assured of
the truth.

Reindollar, Hess & Co.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

OF THE----

TANEYTOWN SAYINGS BANK
at Taneytown, in the State of Ma-
ryland, at the close of business

April 5, 1899.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $69,576.15
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured, 520.00
Premiums on Bonds  310.50
Stocks, securities, etc  20,164.64
Banking House, furniture & fixtures, 4,079.89
Due from National Banks   1,087.65
Due from State Banks     1,156.50
Fractional naper currency, nickels 

and cents  97.46
MONEY IN BANK, VIZ:-
Specie $1,753.00
Legal-tender notes  380.00
U. S. Certificates of De-
posit for legal tenders 9,400.00 11,533.00

TOTAL $108,476.49

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $ 13,000.00
Surplus fund  4,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and

taxes paid  5,370.83
Due to Private Banks and Bankers 2,150.70
Dividends unpaid   560.00
Individual deposits subject to check, 12,3117.75
Time certificates of deposit  70,042.97
Liabilities other than those above

stated  154.24
- -

TOTAL W8,176.47

State of Maryland, County of Carron, ss:

I. Henry Galt, Treasurer of the above nam-
ed bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowl-
ledge and belief.

HENRY GALT, Treasurer.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
15th, day of April, 1899.

G. WALTER WILT, Notary Public.
CORRECT-Attest:

JAMES C. GALT,
SAMUEL STONER, Directors,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,

4-22-at

SImproVed Farms in SAMUEL I. MACKLEY,

Central Iowa.
These loans are of undoubted

security; there are none better.
Correspondence solicited.

C. B. BOY LAN, Cashier.
Mch25-4m

JUNK DEALER,
UNION BRIDGE, - MD.

Buys all kinds of Old Iron, and all
kinds of Metal, Rags, Bones, old Gum
Shoes and Boots, Rubber Hose, Flour
Sacks, Tinfoil, &c., &c. Will pay the
Highest Market Prices. Drop me a
postal and I will call 28-1-6m

LITTLESTOWN

Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTUR HOC

FINE CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
Buggies, Phaetons,

Traps. Carts, Cutters,

Fine 1 l'azli,c; 1,-JACiGEL, Wagolls 1
- AND A -

General Line of Light Vehicles.
Repairing Li promptly e done.
Low Prices, and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot.

Aug21-94

THE TANEYTOWN

Savings *Bank,
Does a Geberal Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
IIENRY GALT, Treasurer.

W. W. CRAPSTER, President.

0-

DIRECTORS.

SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA KOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT,
T. H. ECKENRODE;
W. W. CRAPSTER,
.1 tilr212-4

LEONARD ZILE,
DANIEL NULL,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER;
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.

WE ARE SHOWING
a Fine Line of'

\IdiIg -Tresepts,

consisting of'

Sterling Silverware, Silver
plate-ware, Watches,
Clocks and Jewelry

of all kinds.

Call and See Mem I

Repairing of all kinds promptly
attended to.

J'. WM. HULL Jeweler,
(Successor to II. E. Slagenhaup.)

TANEYTOWN. MD

FERTILIZERS
FOR SPRING CROPS.

We are prepared to furnish Fertil-
izers for Corn and Oats, at bottom
prices. We offer Baugh's General
Crop Grower, which is very low in
price compared with the analysis.
Baugh's Coin Fertilizer for Corn and
Trubking runs from 2 to 2-1 per cent
Amnionia, and is especially recom-
mended. We also have Kainit, Plas-
ter and Rock. Let us know what you
wit tit, and we will serve you.

REINDOLLAR & CO.
Rye Straw, $5.00 Per Ton.

sitseeseeesee*:“!.eeeetif,tio

N. B. HAGAN
fh Near the Square, can be found

1(.41. Confectioneries, Groceries,

and Notions.

ICE CREAM
served by the plate or any quantity.

Apple Butter, Sc a pound; Clo-
ver Honey, 18c a box; Compressed
Rolled Oats, and Pillsbury Viotas
only 13c a Box; Raisins, Prunes,
and Peaches. All the leading

BRANDS OF FLOUR.
Corn Meal, a full line of

CANNED GOODS AND FRUIT.

--THE I.-

Baltimore American
ESTABLISHED 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

Daily. one month $ .30
Daily and Sunday, one month  .45
Daily, Three months  .90
Daily and Sunday, Three months   1.30
Daily, Six months  1.6.5
Daily and Sunday, Six months  2.40
Daily, One Year • 00
Daily, with Sunday Edition, One Year... 4 50
Sunday Edition, One Year  1.50

The Twice-a-week American.
The Cheapest and BestFamily News-

paper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is pub-
lished in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in com-
pact shape. It also contains interesting spe-cial correspondence, entertaining romances,
good poetry, local matter of general interest,
and fresh miscellany suitable for the home

carefully-edited Agricultural De-
partnagnt. and full and reliable Financial
and arket Reports. are special features.

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.,
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Pub.,

AMERICAN OFFICE,
BALTIMORE, MD.

1899. THE 1899.

MORNING HERALD.
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL.

The Truth Without Fear or Favor
All the News From All the World.

The Best One-cent Daily
10 AND 12 PAGES.

For Mail Subscriptions.
One Week  10c.
One Month  30e.
Si,x Months  $1.50.
One Year  $3.00.

.. THE..

SUNDAY HERALD
Baltimore's Favorite Newspaper

and Model Home Journal.
:42, 36 AND 40 PAHES,

LEADS IN CIRCULATION.
LEADS IN MERIT.

1m-um IN POPULARITY.
Single Copy 3 cents.

Vol Mail Subscriptions.
One Month  15c
Six Months  75c.
One Year $1.50.

....THE....

WEEKLY HERALD,
50c for 12 Months.
TWELVE PAGES.-Giving com-

plete accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. Its Market
Reports are accurate, complete and
valuable.
A welcome visitor to all homes.
Specimen copies mailed to any ad-

dress.
Send in $2 and the names of five

yearly subscribers.

Address all coinmunications to

THE HERALD PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Fayette -and St. Paul Streets,

BALTIMORE. MD.

SPECIAL OFFER
TO OUR READERS.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A
BARGAIN, HERE IT IS.

The Carroll Record,
-AND THE-

Twice-a-week Detroit Free Press
BOTH PAPERS, ONE YEAR,
FOR ONLY $1.50.

And you get a cop of THE FREE PRESS

Year Book and. Encyclopaedia Free
on payment of 15c additional.

The Twice-a-Week Detroit Free Press
needs no introduction. Its many special ar-ticles by noted writers have given it a world
wide reputation. It short, it is one of the
cleanest, brightest and best family papers
published. No pains or expense will be
spared in keeping up its present high stand-ard. It is conceded to be one of the leading
family newspapers of America. If you are
looking for something real good take ad-
vantage of this combination offer,
Remember, that by taking advantage of

this combination, you get 52 copies of the
RECORD and 104 copies of the FREE PRESS,
157 papers for only $1.50.

CARROLL RECORD,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

HE
NEW YOWORLD,

THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

 0 _

Practically a Daily at the Price of a
Weekly.
 0 

The striking and important events
of the last year have established the
overwhelming value of the THRICE-A- OP
WEEK WORLD to every reader. For
an almost nominal sum it has kept its
subscribers informed of the progress
of all our wars and, moreover, has re-
ported them as promptly and fully as
if it were a daily. With our interests
still extending throughout the world,
with our troops operating in the
Philippines, and the great Presiden-
tial campaign, too, at hand, its value
is further increased.
The motto of the THRICE-A-WEEK

WORLD is improvemwt. It strives
each year to be better than it Was the
year before, and public confidence in
it is shown by the fact that it now
circulates more than twice as many
pape. s every week as any other news•
paper. not a daily,published in Amer-
ica.
We offer this unecialled newspaper

and

The Carroll Record
together onc year for $1.65.
The regular subscription price of

the two papers- is $2.00,
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Original articles solicited for this depart
meat on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether of a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topi-ts. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week
The Editor Is not responsible for the opin-

ions expressed by contributors, nor does the
publication of them make him their endorser
The public is entitled to the free use of this
department, as long as it is not used as a
medium for the ventilation of personalities,
or for the publication of articles of no general
Interest or benefit. All communications
must be signed by the writer, or authorship
acknowledged in a senarate note.
We do not disclose the identity of any writ-

er in this department, in order to gratify
curiosity, therefore the"nom de plume' may
be used with a feeling of security; at the
same time it must not be used as cloak be-
hind which to deal out "personal cuts." Write
only on one side of the paper, as plainly, and

ft as nearly correct in punctuation, as possible.
Communications should be limited to 500 or
500 words at most.

•

A Response to the Call.

(For the Home Circle.)
I am not surprised to hear our good

patient editor calling for the Aunties

and Cousins; I too have noticed that
they are (that is, a great many of
them) conspicious, by their absence.
But oh dear, when are we to write,we
find so many things needing our at-
tention, and before we are half ready,

night comes on and the evenings are

80 short? But worst of all, when we

try to thinx of something that would
really be of sonic use to anyone, we
find our stock of ideas are all mixed,

and we hesitate to begin at all.
Then too, after being hoased up all

the long, hard winter, we find so

much to admire in outdoor life. How

beautiful the earth appears. At no

other time in the whole year do the
trees look as well as now, laden with

their wealth . of bloom; and so fra-
grant too, that it is a pleasure to get

out among them. Excepting the
peach, we have abundant promise of

fruit of all kinds, which will mean a
busy season, but it ought to be f silly
appreciated, as last season was a fail-
ure in many sections as fat as fruit
was concerned. Still we got along and
(lid not suffer. We are too apt to cross

the bridge before we come to it. Let

us learn not to worry; but trust more
in Him who will provide for all our
needs.
I want to say a few words to the

boys. Lately, in looking at a large
class of little boys in Sunday school, I
was much impressed with the thought

that these were the future men of our

nation. Some will fill one position,

others another, and so on, until only

a very few are left. I thought of many
honorable places they would have to

fill.
All at once it flashed across my

mind that our jails and prisons are

kept full, too, by men who were once

some mother's nice little boys. Let us

try to help them grow up. 80 they

need neyer go to swell that vast army

of worse than useless men; and I am

very sorry to say it, but some little

girls grow up so bad, too, that they

get into prison. Oh I what a shame !

We must all help them.
AUNT POLLY.

Soliloquy of a Stove.
(Continued.)

One winter after I was get up and
nicely arranged, some persons sat

around me and talked in whispers

and seemed to be very sad. I saw

them wipe the tears from their eyes

and I wondered what would happen

next. It seemed to me that grand-

father's clock ticked more solemnly,

and I had noticed no one came in to

play the piano, but I asked no ques-

tions. Finally there was a long black

box brought in by two men. I heard

them call it a casket, but I did not

know what that meant, until I saw

the still form of one of my dear boys

carried down stairs past me and
placed in it, and then I saw it carried

out.
Oh how sad I was to see SO much

weeping, and every one so sad, but

the years passed by and all grew
bright again and I was happy too.
Friends came and went and I made
many new acquaintances and really

forgot to be thankful,that I had such
a good home and such kind friends.
But I was made to realize that anoth-

er one of this household, a dear son,

was to be carried out. I saw the

black box brought in, but I knew
what that meant this time, and felt

so sorry, as every one looked so sad,

and shed so many tears for the dear
one.
So time wore tin, and I began to

feel my age, and sometimes I was not
satisfactory. I would hear them talk-
ing about me not doing my duty, and
that I would have to be replaced by

How hard a mother has to coax before
she can get her child to take its first step.

It is just abnut as hard to induce a
confirmed inland, especially one suffer-
ing with weakneis of the lungs, to take
the first step to health. There is a lack
of confidence, and perhaps a crushing
experience of a former failure which
depresses and discourages the sufferer.
In spite of doubts and fears you will

take the first step to health when you
take the first dose of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It never fails to
help. In ninety-eight cases out of one
hundred it never fails to cure. Never
mind about the symptoms. Obstinate
cough, bleeding of the lungs, spitting of
blood, emaciation, night-sweats, condi-
tions which if neglected or unskillfully
treated terminate in consumption, have
all been perfectly and permanently cured
by "Golden Medical Discovery."
Sick persons are invited to consult Dr.

R. V. Pierce by letter, absolutely without
fee or charge. Every letter is regarded
as sacredly confidential. Each answer is
mailed in a plain envelope. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and Surgi-
cal Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
"My wife was taken sick in August. 1897,"

writes Wm. Duelbig, Esq., of Benton, Franklin
Co., Ills. "The: doctors and neighbors pro-
nounced her trotible consumption. I had two
physicians but they did not do much good. She
coughed night and day; could not lie down
for coughing and she got down very low. I
thought she never could be cured. Then I got
four bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery and she took all of it, and is all right
now. She is stouter than before we were mar-
ried. She is taking care of the baby and does
all the housework including the washing."

a new one, but I think I only had a
bad case of indigestion from not hav-
ing the right kind of food. I think I
must have been very disagreeable, at
any rate.they were advised to change
my diet and I soon became quite my-
self again and heard no more com-
plaints for several years
This past winter there was much

complaining about me again; my eyes
tiecame weak and lost their bright-
ness, and one very cold day I had a
chill and all the beautiful ferns and
calla lillies fro7e to death. I felt sor-
ry, but could not help it, but I was
blamed for it all. I guess they thought
I must be very hungry to cause such
a chill, 80 I was fed so heavily I foun-
dered' and a great piece fell from my
ribs and my bowels fell out. Oh,
what a fuss was made when my poor
decayed body, piece by piece, fell out
and scorched a new carpet, but 1 was
made to hold my tongue and I said
never a word, as I did not want to
lose my place.
As the spring time came I was car-

ried by two men out on a back porch,
and I heard them tell a man to come
wit,' a wagon and haul me away. I
thought it a shame after thirty years
of service, that I must be cast off,
while I know grandfather's clock will
stay-the proud monarch of the par-
lor. It is a bad maxim to throw an
old friend away for a new one.

AUNT DOROTHY.

Tale of a Cat.

The cat was on the alley fence, a dog on
either side;

And now on this and now on that the dog
she slyly eyed;

They jumped and barked and barked and
jumped, but failed to drive her thence;

Like a wily politician she remained upon the
fence.

She clung to that, the last recourse; but
thought of other things;

She yearned for a distant shed, but she knew
she hadn't wings.

She saw a steaming train go by and yearned
again: Alas!

She knew she was no alderman, and didn't
have a pass.-

A boy blew in, and just because the dogs
would chase a cat

He joined the chase, well satisfied to take a
whack at that:

Because to chase the chased a boy will al-
ways take a brace;

So this one would have chased tile dogs if the
cat were giving chase.

The fence-top was too narrow for the speed
the cat was pushed.

As turning at the corner post the boy liftd
yelled and rushed.

She tripped and couldn't gather, so she tum-
bled like a log,

And raging like a fury, down she dropped
upon the dog.

Terror-mad her claws drove in through hair
and hide and all,

And struck his streak of yellow with a furi-
ous caterwaul.

Ear-piercing yelps emitting, that would
turn a tiger pale, .

Away went that big raw-boned cur with a
very close-shut tall.

The boy screamed his approval, like a whis-
tle in a fog,

And stunned the neighbors with his yell: "A
good one on the dog.,'

This tale for its conclusion must for future
times be set;

For though the hoy and cat got home, the
dog is running yet.

Volcanic Eruptions.
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
cures them, also Old, Running and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
Best Pile cure on earth Drives out
Pains and Aches. Only 25cts. a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist.

Care of the Eyes.

Up to forty years of age, .bathe the
eyes twice daily with cold water.
Avoid reauiug when lying down or

when mentally and physically de-
pressed.
When the eyes are tired, rest them

by looking at objects from a distance.
Old persons should avoid reading

much by artificial light; be guarded
as to diet, and avoid sitting up late
at night.
Avoid stimulants and drugs which

affect the nervous system, especially
when they are known to exert an in-
jurious influence.

After fifty years of age bathe the
eyes morning and evening with water
so hot that you would wonder how
you would stand it; follow this with
cold water, that will make them glow
with warmth
Do not give up in despair when you

are informed that a cataract. is devel-
oping; remember that in these days of
advancing surgery it can be removed
with little danger to the vision.-Up-
to-Date.

Filipino Housekeepers.

It is not a difficult matter for a Fil-
ipino couple to set up housekeeping
after marriage. The native shacks or
bungalows are curious looking affairs,
built entirely of bamboo thatched
with banana leaves, and invariably
set up on stilts of bamboo six or ten
feet above the ground. The interior
of the house is divided into two or
three rooms, one of which is usually
reserved as a chapel or prayer room,
for therein is set up a picture of the
Virgin and a candle is invariably kept
burning in homage.
The household goods of these peo-

ple are few. A grass mat serves for a
bed; half a dozen calabashes or earth-
enware pots for cooking purposes and
for the storage of rain water and pos-
sibly one or two pictures cut from
some illustrated paper, complete the
furnishing of a Filipino's home. They
invariably keep children, pigs, at
least three dogs, but the most prized
of all is the plumed and petted fight-
ing cock. of the Filipino. This bird is
fed on the best, has a bamboo house
for himself, and is the pride of the
whole iamily. The passion for cock
fighting is universal among these peo-
ple, anu it is no unusual sight to see
a Filipino on his way to church with
a game cock under his arm, expecting
to fight in the churchyard after ser-
vice.-The Gentlewoman.

Story of a Slave.
To be boned hand and foot for years

by the chains of disease is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams,
of Manchester, Mich. tells how such a
slave was made free. He says: "My
wife has been so helpless for five years
that she could not turn over in bed
alone. After using two bottles of Elec-
tric Bitters, she is wonderfully im-
r roved and able to do her own work."
This supreule remedy for female dis-
eases quickly cures nervousness,sleep-
lessness, melancholy, headache, back-
ache, fainting and dizzy spells. This
miracle working medicine is a godsend
to weak, sickly, run down people.
Every bottle guaranteed. Only 50
cents. Sold by R. S. McKinney Drug-
gist.

LISTENING TO THE PREACHER

No Sermon can be Heard Aright
Unless the hearer gives his

Whole Strength.

"If it be difficult for 80ILIO people to
listen, it is ten times harder for other
people to follow, for it is evident a
person may listen and not follow,"
writes Ian Maclaren, of "The Art of
Listening to a Sermon," in the May
Ladies' Home Jaurnal. "Very few
are accustomed to think about the
same thing, or indeed to think about
anything, for thirty minutes; after a
brief space their interest flags and
they fall behind; they have long ago
lost the thread of the preacher's ar-
gument and have almost forgotten
his subject.
The sermon which suits such a de-

sultory mind is one of twenty para-
graphs, each paragraph an anecdote
or an illustration or a startling idea,
so that wherever the hearer joins in
he can be instantly at home. Sensi-
ble people ought, however, to remem-
ber that a series of amusing lantern-
slides and a work of severe art are
not the same, and if any one is to ex-
pound the Gospel of Christ worthily
he must reason as he goes and ask his
hearers to think.
The chain may be of gold,but there

ought to be links securely fastened
together, and a hearer should try
them as they pass through his hands.
If one does not brace himself for the
effort of hearing a seruion he will al-
most-certainly finish up by complain-
ing either that the prea,clier was dull
or that the discourse was disconnect-
ed. No sermon is worth hearing into
which the preacher has not put his
whoie strength, and no sermon can
be heard aright unless the hearer
gives his whole strength also.
No atmosphere is so injurious to

the hearer, and none so trying to the
Preacher, as petty criticisms and ma-
licious interpretation. People ought
to hear in a large and generous spirit,
remembering that the preacher is a
man of like frailties with themselves,
and remembering that no man ought
to be judged except on the length
and breadth of his teaching. It is
possible that one day he may be dull
-it is a matter of the weather; it is
possible another day that he may not
be sweet-tempered-it is a matter of
digestion; the hearers ought to make
great allowances for one who has to
work with the double instrument of
a tickle mind and an imperfect body.
Hearers should remember that no
man ever can be equal except he trav-
el on the plane of dreary common-
place."

SfrANISH INoOLENCE.

Masculine Mattis••i, They Are Die-
y tit rid.

Smart life is very itile seen in the
streets of Madrid. \Voile n never walk
about unat tended awl scl.loni do more
than descend from and enter their car-
riages. Men. as a rule, are gravely po-
lite. the best of diem genninely so and
the others with a vainish which does
very well when ma scratclied. They
stare out of coulit, ma every woman
who passes). This, they explain. means
nothing. and is indeed mm delicate sort of
flattery. hut by Aillt•litall lildiCS it is
often taker, for ipso'. nee amid is always
very tryine

In the Royal Opera House at Madrid
an appareeey wee bred Spaniard will
not hesitate to walk down the aisle
during time enteact. and, taking a fa-
vorable staid near the woman he wishes
to regard. eteIe at lei for two minutes
at a time, with or without glasses. No
sooner is the curtain detail than nearly
all the 111(.11 in the house-as a rule
handsome fellows and well dressed-
bunch together in the middle aisle and
take the ne asure of their surroundings.
It is a solemn iumeent Nobody smiles
or jokes. amid Ill -re dries not seem to be
much talking lees are worn, and
every man eees a!-o:t and stares.
When an ace meet:nee in descried in
one of the boxm s. he gravely lifts his
hat and replaces it. but his features re-
tain their igpassive gravity
The wongn. when one does see them,

seem to be baneleeuely gowned, but
they are net es good looking as the
men They gin about in fine looking
carriages, drae n by 'spirited horses or
by a epanteng pair of mules. I have
never seen sin e mules as are to be seen
at times en the shopeine, streets of
Madrid. Yon will ()Run find on these
crowded elieroglifares equipages that
would look well ou Fifth avenue. flocks
of sheep and turkeys ;eel slow moving
oxen. not to mention the omnipresent
donkey The cafe life is an imitation of
the French article

ENEMIES OF RATTLc.RS.

Hogs and Black Siinkes Kill the Yen-
o s. Reptiles With impunity.

The two greatest enemies of the rat-
tlesnake are the black snake and the
hog. The rattlesnake- is slow and slug-
gish in movement. while the black snake
is intensely rapid The latter will cir-
cle around his foe and with a sudden
dart grasp the venenions reptile by the
neck, so that it has no chance to use
its poisonous fangs, and gnickly squeeze
it to death A hog. especially if fat.
suffers no danger from the rattlesnake.
He v. ill ward] boldly up to the coiled
reptile, allow hileself to be struck in
his jowls mice. twice or three times. as
the case may be, and will then calmly
proceed to swallow the reptile without
concern The reason for the hog's im-
munity is due to the fact that the blood
vessels are so minute and infrequent on
his cheeks, where fat is predominant,
that they fail to take-up the poison and
carry it through the porcine system.
Hogs have been used in droves to clear
sonic of the islands of the southern seas
of poisonous reptiles and have proved
successful
By remembering two simple facts any

one CHII distinguish apoisousons serpent
from a harmless one The venomous
reptile invariably possesses a triangnlar-
ly shaped head and a blunt nose, while
his tail is correspondingly blunt and
stubby Any snake that tapers smooth-
ly front the middle of its body to the tip
of its nose and to the tip of its tail as
well. growing slender in a gradual and
regular manner. is absolutely devoid of
venom. -New Ycrk Press.

Railroads and Lions.
The Uganda railway from Cape Town

up into central Africa has now reached
the temperate highland country 4,000
feet above sea level: At present the
navvies are laying down ties and spilt-
ing the rails in a country full of big
game. Lions roar there by night, and
elephants. giraffes and huge herds of
zebras, big and little antelopes and oth-
er aniinals go about their business in
plain sight. having learned that the
sledge hemmers and spades of the labor-
ers are not deadly at long range.
By the time the railroad has been

running ten years all this animal life
will probably have vanished as our own
buffaloes have done.

WOMAN'S WORLD.

THE FIRS'i PENSIONER ON ACCOUNT
OF THE SPANISH WAR.

some Woraen's Clubs-Linen skewers
and Thimble Bees-For SoLkiers and
Their Wives - Mrs. McKinley's
Laces-Front "Our Mary."

Mrs. Susan C. Gilbreath. 318 Walnut
evenne, Austin. widow of M dor Eras-
mus C. Gilbreath, Eleventh United
sautes infantrygwho died in f'orto Rico
en Aug. 23. 108. is the first woman
to receive a pension from the govern•
went as a result of the Spanish war.
Certificate and voucher for the $25 a
month granted her on March 16 were
sent out by the United States pension
Agency in Chicago.

Mrs. Gilbreath, who before her mar-
riage was Miss Corse of Baltimore. is a
sweet faced, gray haired woman, who
followed the vicissitudes of her hus-
band's army life from the times of re-
construction until he was ordered to
the front with his iseghtieut in the
Spanish war. Major Gilbreath entered
the service in 1861 as a lieutenant in

Mms SOS ( (.11.,111:1% AT I I.

the Twentieth Indiene volunteers and
after servine throne') the civil war was
proumted tm major o f vol.-rate( rs. When
the old Twenty-1 inth and Twenty-
fourth regale tits were combined into
the Eleventh regulars, Mgter Gilbreath
was given command of it battalion, and
his wife followed the regimeut through
the Indian troubles in Texas. Arizona.
Montena and North Dakota.
When Major Gilbreath went to the

front with his tegiment in the Spanish
war. Mre. Gilbreath, on acconnt of the
illness of lee daughter. Mrs. Nannie
Gilbreath Edmonds, did not follow the
counnand from Jefferson Barracks to
the south. Mrs. Edmonds. who was the
wife of Lientenaut Oliver Edmonds,
Eleventh intently. died a few weeks
before her father.

Mrs. Gilbreath resides in Austin with
her dangliier. Miss E. M. Gilbreath.-
Chicago Tribune,

Some Women's cmi, its.
In answer to an inquiry I would say

that the oldest national orgenleaticn of
women is undoubtedly ths National
Woman's Suffrage asscciation, formed
by Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Lucretia
Mott. Susan B. Anthony. Lacy' Stone.
Julia Ward Howe and other progressive
women neerlyg half a century ago.
There may be rgeal societies of greater
age. but I am referring only to those
which have erganizations in several or
all of the states. At present the Na-
tional Women's Suffrage association
has a memb aship of 12.000 and auxil-
iaries in nearly every state of the Union.

Another old society is the New'Cen-
Wry club. which has headquarters at
its own clubhouse in Philadelpleia. It
is a philanthropic orgenization. 'carries
on educational movements. summer
schools, working women's guilds.. gives
legal protection to women. etc. It has
several branches in ether cities.
The New England Woman's club was

founded by Julia Ward Howe, Eliza-
beth Maria Childeand others for a sim-
ilar pnrpose, but its membership is
limited to New England.

Sgrosis was founded 31 years ago by
Mrs. David ii. Croly. better known as
"Jennie Jene." as a sort of protest
against the suffrage movement and to
stimulate the grewth of culture among
women. The headquarters are in New
York. but women in any part of the
country may join after an election,
which regeires mm two-thirds vote in the
affirundive and taking a pledge to up-
hold oily sister member in any good
work. Mrs. Charles H. Denison is the
prgsident. Tin' banquets and the reg-
ular meetings of Sorosis are atucng the
social events of New York. and its
membership includes the most conspic-
nous and influential women in that
city.
The Woman's National Press associ-

ation of Washington is the oldest or-
ganization of its kind in the world and
has several hundred members scattered
throughout the country. Its aim is to
benefit, encourage and increase the use-
fulness of women writers. The Inter-
national Press union is a similar so-
ciety, whose field is the world instead
of the nation. It also has its headquar-
ters in Washington. and Mrs. Mary S.
Lockwood is the president. -William
E. Curtis in Chicago Record,

Linen Shower, and Thimble Bees.
Linen showers is rather an odd name

to give to a young ladies' luncheon, but
linen showers they are. and the latest
fad. The luncheon is given usually' by
acme married friend of an engaged girl.
Each guest brings a piece of linen, a

doily. serviette or centerpiece, which is
presented to the girl in whose honor the
luncheon is given.

These are only small tokens and not
to be taken in lien of the wedding pres-

ent. Frequently a giLl's classmates or
inthea te friends join teeet her and make
tip a st•t of doilies el eapkins, which
the happy wife will cherish as a lasting
souvenir of her girl friends.
The first "linen shower- was given

by a lady e ho tied a filmy linen hand-
kerchief te each of her name cards. all
being daintily embroidered with the
recipient's name in runiiiiig script.
She also gave a series of teas. -from

which each guest was expected, like the
late George W. Childs' visitors, to carry
her cup and saucer home with her "in
memory of the day."
A handseme wedding present which,

by a little stretch of imagination, might
tome under this head, is made by. sev-
eral of a girl's friends. Heavy linen.
such as is used for sheets, is bought for
a bedspread : a large, showy design is
stamped out. running toward the center
from the corners.
Each friend is asked to work a cer-

tain amonnt until the spread is finish-
ed. This is a particular instance Where
"many hands make light work." Six
or eight can work at the same time,
and the pattern is so large it is quickly
finished.
Thimble bees are given morning or

uff.rni um MN suits the hostess' conveni-

rIcKellip's

Horse and Cattle Powder.

Teo Cent Corn Killer.

lum Turn Clothes Cleaner.

A Scientific and Reliable Remedy for Cattle. The Powders
wile be found invaluable in all cases of debility, or where the
health has been impaired, or the constitution broken down
from whatever cause. Dairymen will find them very beneficial
in keeping their Mitch Cows in a sleek and healthy condition,
and improving the quality of milk.-Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
a box.

Removes Corns and Bunions without Pain; gives-no trouble,
makes the feet comfortable; no poison. Spend 10c and try it.

Effectually removes stains and spots produced by grease, oil,
etc. It has DO disagreeable odor at the time of application, and
does not leave an unpleasant smell.-Price only 15 cents.

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder.
Efficient and exceedingly agreeable. Arrests

putrefaction and destroys malodorous effluvia.
Prevents decay and sweetens the breath. Price
10 cents. " Manufactured only by John McKellip,
Taneytown, Md.

ence. The invitation is eimply a calling
card bearing the date and hour and the
word "Thimble" in the corner. This
means that the gathering is a new fash-
ioned sewing bee.
Each girl brings her own fancy work,

and, it is needless to say, one and all
endeavor to have a new stitch or design
to exhibit. At an afternoon function,
tea is served at 5 o'clock: on a summer
morning light refreshments and cooling
drinks are offered.-Boston Globe.

Home For Soldiers and Their Wives.
Chicago has one of the most unique

soldiers' homes in the country. There
is none other like it in Illinois, and
only two or three other states possess
simiuilmir institritions. Unlike the usual
home for soldiers, the Chicago home
cares for not only the veterans, bnt
their wives as well, and also the wid-
ows and mothers of soldiers.
A few days ago the home celebrated

its eighth birthday, but despite its
youth the constantly increasing de-
mands made upon it since the day it
was founded have necessitated two re-
movals to larger quarters. The organi-
zation of women who support the insti-
tution raises money in all sorts of ways.
They gave card parties. to which an
admission fee of 25 cents is charged.
These are held at the home, where the
public are shown the practical results
of their contribution: picnics, outings
and miscellaneous entertainments also
replenish the treasury.

Mrs. Waniner, the founder, gives an
interesting account of the origin and
rise of the home. "The idea of starting
such a home as we have first came to
me in 1801." said Mrs. Wardner. "It
occurred to tue that it was pitiful for
old soldiers and their wives to be sep-
arated in their old age. There seemed
to be plenty of homes in the country
for the old veterans and plenty of others
for their widows, but almost none
where the old soldier could go mid take
his wife. If the soldiers went to any of
them. they must leave their wives be-
hind and trust to sonic other charity to
prevent them from suffering.
"I thought it would be a grand thing

if we could establish such a home here
in Chicago. I began talking with a
number of my women friends and some
men, too, and most of them thought
the project entireli feasible. Our first
two contributions of $25 were from
Lorraine J. Pitkin and Alderman Vier-
ling, and the latter gave ns, rent free,
his building at 1408 Wabash avenue to
be used as the home. "-Chicago Times-
Herald.

Mrs. McKinley's Laces.
It is well known to the friends of the

president's wife that she delights in
beautiful laces, and h a. lace possessions
include rare designs of exquisite quali-
ty. But it appears that Mrs. McKin-
ley's fondness for laces has become
known almost hi faraway lands. in-
cluding Paraguay. where laces like filmy
cobwebs are wrought by the bands of
the women. A gift of these lovely laces
has been received by Mrs. McKinley
froui Mine. Aceval. the wife of the pres-
ident of Paragney. They were sent
through the departinsnt of state, and
with them came a charming note from
Mine. Aceval begging acceptance as a
"little tokea of esteem and admira-
tion. •'
There are a number of pocket hand-

kerchiefs, square covers for pin cush-
ions mid round doilies. all of the finest
thread possible in lagework. While the
cobweb pattern is the rule, there is an
occasional departure in favor of the fan
design that is indirectly suggestive of
Japanese ingenuity. If one had any
doubt as to the versatility of that in-
dustrious spinner. the spider. such doubt
would vanish before the variety of webs
shown in Mrs. McKinley's Paraguayan
lace.
No two pieces are alike. The hand-

kerchiefs have a tiny square center of
the finest linen. and from this gauzy
foundation the lace is wrought out,
about five or six inches wide. It is not
alone in the pattern. but also in the
weight. that the cobweb is apparent.
The work is so exquisitely fine that the
dozen pieces altogether make the weight
"light as air. • • -Pittsbnrg Dispatch.

Intemperance In Drugs.
There is a source of nervous ailments

entirely special to this age and the un-
expected outcome of our present day
chemistry and advertising Intemper-
ance in drugs is becoming more com-
mon. and it may possibly outstrip the
abuse of alcohol in its evil results. The
manufacture of new chemical products
is supplying the public with endless car-
bon derivate of high molecular power
and of imperfectly known physiological
action Some are most dangerous, and
their continued indulgence leads to con-
firmed nethesie or hopeless neurasthe-
nia. end it thins comes to pass that as
the therapentic activity of the profession
tends abelish disease that of th pn lu-
lie is menutacturing it. -Medical Jour
nal

Plaster of Paris.
The setting of plaster of paris may

be re( irded by the addition.of 2 te 4
per cent of powdered althea root This
addition not only retarde the herdening
of the plaster, but also enables it to be
cat, filed, sawed and turned. An addi-
tion of 8 per cent retards the complete
setting of the plaster for about an hour.
so that the mass may be used for any
purpose where it is to remain plastic
during at least a portion of that time

This
Space

Belongs to
PROF. F. R. MAYER,

Scientific Optician,

YORK, PA.

Prof. Mayer visited Taneylown on
Tuesday, and will hereafter repeat
his visits monthly.

Q^Cib.-
Ple asks

for a share of
public patronage.

-cs-iiost>•

Regular Advertisement next week.

'The Ono Day Cold Curt-
For cold in the head and sore throat enc Her-

mott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine, the "One
Day cold Cure."

Johnston's Sarsaparilla
QUART BOTTLES.

CATARRH CAN BE CURED.
"DANGER IN THE EARTH AND AIR; DANGER EVERYWHERE:"

A Wise and Venerable Doctor Talks about Advanced Science.
In a leading hotel, in a great city, a famous and aged physician was convers-

ing. Listening to his wise and sententious discourse, were a group of well
dressed men, evidently lawyers, business men and commercial travelers.

My firm belief, is that medical science is certain yet to show that all dis-
eases without exception ate caused by invisible germs which are living organ-
isms. Here is the germ of that terrible disease diphtheria. Here is the bacillus
of typhoid fever; and here is the still more dreadful bacillus of tubercle which
causes that most destructive of all diseases, consumption. This of that very
common and supposed incurable disease, catarrh."

"I wish, Doctor," said the traveling man, "that you would tell us about
catarrh. I have had it for years, and I am thoroughly discouraged."

The Doctor answered. "Catarrh, like diphtheria, consumption, typhoid
fever, and a host of other diseases, is the result of a microbe invading the blood
and attacking specially the mucous membrane. This foul and most disgusting
disease is especially prevalent in the United States and it is rare to meet one
who is not, or has not been troubled more or less with it. How often is he or
she obliged to remain at home from pleasant entertainments, deprive themselves
of many intellectual treats, from fear of the disagreeable odor arising from ca-
tarrhal affections. In its worst phase, the patient becomes loathsome both to
himself and his friends. •

"I believe," continued this great physician, "that the true way to heal ca-
tarrh is to medicate the blood. This can be done only by powerful alteratives
which act as blood purifiers."

Betsy A. Marett, of Manistee, Manistee Co., Mich., writes:
Dear Sirs:-For ten years I was a sufferer from general debility and chronic

catarrh. My face was pale as death. I was weak and short of breath. I could
hardly walk, I was so dizzy and had a ringing in my head all the time. My
hands and feet were always cold. My appetite was very poor. On getting up
in the morning, my head swam so I was often obliged to lie down again. I had'
awful pains in the small of my back. 1 had a continual feeling of tiredness.
My muscular power was almost entirely gone, and I couldn't go half a dozen
steps without stopping to rest, and often that much exercise caused me to have
a pain in my side. It seemed as though the blood had left my veins. The doc-
tors said my blood had all turned to water. I had given up ill hope of ever get-
ting well. I tried the best physicians in the state, but failed to get any relief.
My husband got me a bottle of Johnston's Sarsaparilla. I took it, and then I
bought another. When these had been used, I was somewhat improved in
health. I continued its use, and felt I was growing stronger.

' 
my sleep was re-

freshing, and it seemed as if I could feel new blood moving through my veins. I
kept on taking it, and now consider myself a well and rugged woman. I work
all the time, and am happy. I am positive that the Sarsaparilla saved my life.
The sick headaches I have had since childhood, have disappeared, and my ca-
tarrh has almost entirely left me. I cannot be too thankful for what Johnaton's
Sarsaparilla has done for me. I recommend all women who have sick head-
aches to use your Sarsaparilla.
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Sod by WANT & KOONS,'   Taneytown, Md.

NEARLY

FIFTY-EIGHT YEARS OLD ! !
It's 'a long life. but devotion to the true

interests and prosperity of the American
People has won for it new friends as the
years rolled by,and the original members
of its family passed to their reward, and
these admirers are loyal and steadfast
to-day, with faith in its teaching*, and
confidence in the information which it
brings to their homes and firesides.
As a natural consequence it enjoys in

its old age all the vitality and vigor of
its youth, strengthened and ripened by
the. experiences of over half a century.

It has lived on its merits, and on the
cordial support of progressive Americans
It is "The New-York Weekly Tri-

bune," acknowledged the country over
as the leading National Family Newspaper
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the State and

Nation, the publishers of the RECORD (your own favorite home paper) have
entered into an alliance with "The New-York Weekly Triltune" which en-
ables them to furnish both papers at the trifling cost of $1.25 per year.
Every farmer and every yillager owes to himself, to his family, and to the

community in which he lives a cordial support of his local newspaper, as it
works constantly and untiringly for his interests in every way, litings to his
hoine all the news and happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of his
friends, the condition and prospects for different crops, the prices in home
markets, and, in fact, is a weekly visitor which should be found in every
wide-awake, progressive family.
Just think of it! Both of these papers for only $1.25 a year.
Send all subscriptions to "THE CARROLL RkDoRD." Taneytown, Md.

CURRENT MISCELLANY.

The priesthood can always rely on
the women. They have het a the strength
of the church, even under that system
of polygamy which made them "living
martyrs." They have the full right of
suffrage, and none v. ho ie not in accord
with the church authorities need look
for their suppert. The melt are subject
to a constant discipline that keeps them
at all times in sympathy with the am-
bitions of the leaders. There are 1,500
Mormon missionaries now in the foreign
work of the church, the brightest of its
young men, the future leaders in all
matters. They are compelled to sacrifice
everything and to labor for two or three
years far from home in the interests of
their religion. None eito goes through
this experience ever forgets the power
of the priesthood. and each understands
that if he should show too great a spirit
of independence be may be called again
to make the sacrifice. No young inn
in the church may be married in one of
the temples unless 'he is faithful and
obedient to his snperiors, and no young
woman would consider herself married
in the sight of God unless she was
"sealed". by the proper authorities. In
business, in politics, in social life, ev-
erywhere, the young man meets the
church, and he must be of iron if he
dares to stand out against it. Many
have dose so in the past, but they have
been the exceptions. Their numbers
have never been sufficient to offset the
church itself. -"Revival of the Mormon
Problem." by Eugene Young. in North
American Review.

When the Nose Bleeds.

To stop a bleeding nose, keep the pa-
tient's bead thrown back and his arms
raised. Hold a cold cloth or sponge to
receive the blood. Press the fingers
firmly on each side of the nose where it
joins the upper lip. A piece of ice or a
cloth wrung cut of ice water may be
placed at the back of the head.--Ladies'
Home Journal.

Cashmeres Popular.

Conspicuous among the new dress
goods are cashmeres. All the old fash-
ioned tints are in vogue, and the pale
blues, greens and pinks are very charm-

ing in this soft material. Even shawl
dresses are being evolved from the In-
dian cashmeres, and very beautiful they

R1V

pficAthelightens

AXLE load--shortens

GREASE
the

helps the team. Saves wear and
expense. Sold everywhere.

MADE BY
STANDARD OIL CO.

ROUND SHOULDERS.

Mow to Straighten Them by Obsere.
Ilya Certain Rules.

The very best and most nourishing
foods must be taken. as weakness of con-
stitution or health is one of the first
causes ef round shoulders. You should
take a strong iron and crainine tonic,
and if it is cold weather when you be-
gin the cure take cod liver oil as well.
If this is apt to disagree, take cream in-
stead. You must keep regular hours as
to meals and sleep and have plenty of
outdoor exercise, only without undue
exertion Walking is about the best ex-
ercise to take. thongli riding and bicy-
cling may be indulged in when you are
getting better.
You must be careful to sleep on a

hard mattress, never on a feather bed,
and you must also take care that your
pillows are not raised too much, as this
is apt to throw the head forward and
add to the rounded shoulders instead of
making them any better. You should be
vere caref al always to walk very
straight and never lounge along the
road. The way to do this is to hold the
shoulders well back, the chin well in
the air, to look straight forward on a
level with your eyes. and never droop
the head and go throueb life looking for
possible pins on the ground.
On no account mast you stoop ovei

your work or reading, as this is very
bad indeed. If you are sewing, you
mnst sit in a very low chair and one
that has a straight back to leen against.
If by any chaece you have to sit on a
[lel} chair to do your work. you must
see that you have a footstool. In writ-
ine you should either sit at a table
wleth is the psoper height or you should
always Ilse a sloped desk and in reading
never hold the book on your knee, but
hold it up :eel lean back or sit upright.
You should very often hold your

hands behind your beck and walk this
way up and down a room or out of doors
few ten* minntes at a time when you
have nothiug better to do. You must
'also lie that on mm backboard or the floor
several hours a day. You should also
practice wall:ing up and down the room
with a book balanced on your head.
This will make you hold your head very
upright and help to cure the.ngliness of
your round shoulders.

Row to Make Cheese Sauce.
This is to be served with chops and is

made by parboiling twaor three onions,
draining them and cutting them in
pieces and placing them over the fire
with two teaspoonfuls of sugar and a
dash of pepper end salt. Let cook with-
out coloring. add two tablespoonfuls of
boiled rice and it pint of broth and sim-
mer until the onion is soft. Add two
tablespoonfuls of finely grated cheese,
mix thoroughly and press through a
sieve Reheat and add salt and pepper
if necessary and a tablespoonful of
heavy cream just before serving.

The One Day Cold Cure.
Cold in head and sore throat cured by Her-

mett's chocolates Laxative Quinine. As easy
to take as candy. "Children coy tor them.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect March 12th., 1899.

Read down STATIONS. Read Up.

A.M. A.M.
940 5 20 le. Cherry Iturt.ar AS 1156 121. 

P.M.
5 5

9 44 5 '24  Big Pool 46
956 5 35 ...Clear Spring  888512 41 

1252

10(12 540  Chariton 8 30 12 36
10 12 549 Will'msport,P. V. 8 22 12 28
10 25 6 08 ar Hagerstown Le 8 10 12 15

5 541le Will'insport ar

P.M.
900
856
842
8341
826
826

820

P.M.
415
428
435
440

P.M. A.M.
207 70-i te Hagerstown ar
2 23 720 ..-Chewsville....
231 727 ....Smithsburg...
241 735 ....Edgemont....
256 7 50 ar..Highlleld. le

A.M.
730
7 09
704

P.M. P.M.
12 10 500
1157 746
11 50 739
11 42 731
1128 719

P.M.
256
 3 24
352
4 15
431
445

A.M.
750
8 10
84.1
936
922
938

Hightleld ..ar
 Fairfield 
... Gettysburg...
...New Oxford...
 Hanover 
cur ...Porters. ole

.....

.....

P.M. A.M.
527 938 le-. Porters. .ar
535 947 ..Spring Grove.
6 00 10 12 ar lork le

A.M. P.M.
112.5 71(1
1058 648
10 28 620
1000 5115
946 539
939 527

A.M. P.M.
932 448
925 435
900 410

p.m

5 16 3 21 
526 3 31
538 344
545 3 55
552 4a5
606 424
  500
635 502
71' 5511

2 56
8 16 ....Thurmont.

p.m a.m

...

.m a.m
750 it. Highfield.. ar .....1128

a

2 1053
8 26 . Rocky Ridge 

....... 

10 40

845.   Union Bridge.. 6 00 10 20
8 54

8 37 .. N. Dewruicveivnidllse0.1...... 6 07 i028

88
Emory Grove  

58910
909 .. Westminster... 55 40. 198

941  nlyndon  511 914
15

10 27 ar. Baltimore-is p430 823

p.m
7 11
6 4e
6s
622
612
601
542

50-7
408

B iltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.

Cha nbersburg and Intermediate Stations
6.30 a. m., and for- Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Stations at 11.10 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
Leave Waynesboro for Chambersburg at

6.36 p. m.
Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 6.00 a. m. and 3.00
p. tim., and leave Chambersburg for Hagers-
town and Intermediate Stations at 1.45 p.
Leave Chambersburg for Waynesboro at

5.25 p. m.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and

Intermediate Stations at 8.10 a. m., and 8.40
p. in., and leave Chambersburg for Hagers-
town and Intermediate Stations at 0.12 a. m.
and 3.17 p.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-
ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17
a. m., and 6.10 p. in., and leave Union
Bridge for Balthnore at 6.05 a. m., and 12.50
p. in., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.30 a.
m., and 2.35 p. m., and leave Union Bridge at
6.45 a. in., and 4.05 p. m., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38,

9.35 and 10.40 a. in., and 5.38 and 6.30 p. m,
Leave 13ruceville for Littlestown and Taney-
town at 9.47 a. in., and 3.45 p. m.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.28

and 10.10 a. mu., and 3.31 and 6.31 p. in. Leave
Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00
a. in., and 2.55 and 4.50 p. m.

* Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
j Stops only to land passengers from Balto.

J. H. HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager.
B. H. GRISWOLD, General Passenger Agent

1899. THE SUN. 1899.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND WITH THE

PEOPLE.
HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.
SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO
RIGHT THEORIES AND
RIGHT PRACTICES,

THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS
ALL THE TIME, but it does not allow
its columns to be degraded by un-
clean, immoral or purely sensational
matter.
EDITORIALLY, THE SUN IS THE CON-

SISTENT AND UNCHANGING CHAMPION
AND DEFNDER OP POPULAR RIGHTS
AND INTERESTS against political ma-
chines and monopolies of every char-
acter. Independent in all things, ex-
treme in none. It is for good laws,
good government and good order.
By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six

Dollars a year.

THE WEEKLY SUN.
THE WEEKLY NUN PUBLISHES ALL

THE NEWS of each week, giving com-
plete accounts f all events of interest
thro..ghout time world. The WEEKLY
SUN is unsurpassed as an

AGRICULTURAL PAPER.
It Is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what farming
means and what farmers want in an
agricultural journal. It contains reg-
ular reports of the work of the AGRI-
CUTURAL experiment stations
throughout the country, of the prq-
ceedings of farmers' clubs and insti-
tutes,and the discussion of new meth-
ods and ideas in agriculture. Its
MARKET REPORTS, POULTRY DE-
PARTMENT and VETERINARY Columns
are particularly valuable to country
readers. The POULTRY DEPARTMENT
is edited by a well-known poultry ex-
pert, and every issue contains practi-
cal information of value for poultry-
raisers. Poultry on many farms has
become a great source of revenue,and
those interested in this profitable in-
dustry will find the Poultry Depart-
ment of the WEEKLY SUN invaluable
in the way of suggestions, advice and
information. Every issue contains
STORIES, POEMS, HOUSEHOLD AND
PUZZLE COLUMNS, a variety of inter-
esting and instructive selected matter
and other features, which make it a
welcome visitor in city and country
homes alike.
One Dollar a year. Inducements to

getters-up of clubs for the WEEKLY
SUN. Both the Daily and Weekly
Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico.
Payments invariably in advance. Ad
dress

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors_,

BALTIMORE. MD.

1780. 1890.

LOST ENERGY •
RESTORED BY

VICTOR LIVER
SYRUP,

Makes Life Worth Living.

If you are all run down, and have
that tired draggy feeling, or no appe-
tite,

VICTOR Liver Syrup
WILL CURE YOU.

Been in use over one hundred years
and never Jailed to do its work.

For Sale by ALL Dealers.

Manufactured by

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,
FREDERICK, MD.

Job Printing

Neatly Done

AT THIS OFFICE.



AGUINALDO WANTS PEACE •

General Otis will not Recognize
a Government.

Manila, May 3,-The Filipino envoy,
Major Manuel Arguelles, has aban-
doned the status under which he
came to General Otis-that he repre-
sented General Antonio Luna-and
today declared that he came as the
representative of Aguinaldo.
He used all his wiles to secnre a re-

ply from General Otis to the letter
from Senor Mabini,Aguinaldo's prime
minister and minister of foreign
affairs, which was presented to Gen-
eral Otis yesterday, but the General
refused to make any reply, on the
ground that to do so would be equiv-
alent to a recognition of the so-called
government of the Filipinos.
Major Arguelles said that Aguinaldo

knew he would be overpowered in
time, but that he would be able to
continue the fight for months, and
that he would do so unless he were
given what Major Arguelles termed
"peace with dignity." The envoy
asked for a truce of three months to
enable Aguinaldo to summon his
Congress and consult the leaders of
other islands. Major Arguelles ad-
mitted the contention of General Otis
that Aguinaldo has little control over
affairs outside of Luzon.
The question of the release of Span-

ish prisoners in the hands of the Fili-
pinos being mentioned,Major Arguel-
les said he considered them as being
in the same category with the Ameri-
cans, the United States being the
successor of Spain in dominion over
the islands and acquiring by treaty
all Spanish rights and obligations.
After the close of the conference

with General Otis the Filipino envoy
had a consultation with the United
States Philippine commission.
Dr. Schurtuan, president of the

commission, expresses the opinion
that the interviews accorded by Gen-
eral Otis to Major Arguelles will have
a good moral effect, as tending to
convince Aguinaldo's representative
that the American authorities mean
to give the Filipinos a good govern-
ment and not one of the Spanish sort.

Increase in Money Orders.

Washington,May 1-The announce-

inent of New York banks recently

that they would charge at least 10

cents exchange on small checks, ex-

cept in certain cases, has helped the

money-order branch of the Postoffice
Department, and the business is rap-

idly increasing. It has long been the

custom of bank depositors when pay-

,ing small bills or remitting for goods,

Periodicals, etc., to send their person-

al check for the amount, which check

passed through the banks without

charge. The banks, however, as is

claimed by them, found so much of

this business on their 'hands as to

render the collection of the checks a

matter of considerable annoyance

and cost and now charge collection

fees in many cases where none were

eharged before. This has tended to

discourage the sending of small checks

through the mails, and it is believed

money orders will be more generally

used for the remitting of such sums.

The postoffice money- order business

is growing rapidly. Lett year it

amounted to $205,000,000. This was

an increase of $16,000,000 over the
preceding fiscal year. For the year
ending June 30, 1899, it is expected
the increase will be more than $25,000,
000, and the total volume of business
will be over $230,000,000. To meet the
increased business a new form of
money order has been designed and
will be introduced about September
1. Mr. Metcalf, the chief of the mon-
ey-order division of the Postoffice De
pertinent, has produced one which
meets, in his opinion, all the objec-
tions to those now in use, and sample
books have been sent to the larger
postoffices for examination.
Instead of the cumbersome sheet

now in use, Mr. Metcalf proposes to
have money orders the same size as
the bank draft. They will be bound
in books, and under each order will
be a letter of advice. In filling out the
money order a carbon sheet will be
inserted, and when the name of the
payee and the amount is written in
the order it will be written in the ad-

' vice also. There has been much trou-
ble with the present form because
clerks, when in a hurry,would neglect
to fill out the advice at the same time
as the money order, and when the
advice would later be filled out a mis-
take would send it to some other
office. With the new order this could
not happen. Attached to the advice
is a receipt, which is filled in when
the money order is drawn and statap-
ed at the same time. By this means
the remitter always has his receipt
properly dated and showing the office
where the order was purchased.

A Miraculous Fisher.

(For the RECORD.)
As the time of the year has come

when the fish liar may be seen going
up and down the streams and then
saying unto his fellow men. "You
ought to have seen what fish I
caught"-how many there were-how
they ate, and all such things, calcu-
lated only to make men's teeth water,
and stir up a feeling of envy and un-
rest. Now we think this should be
stopped either by legislation or some
fish story that will not possess these
teeth watering qualities, and, as such
an event occurred near Maxell's Mill,
on Thomas Creek, one day last week,
we ask all our friends to believe it.
The facts in the' case are as follows.

• A lame man from Emmitsburg had
a dream, in which he was command-
ed to go to Thomas Creek, near
Maxell's Mill, and take only a rod
and line upon which there should be
two hooks, and cast the line in the
waters thereof, and sneeze three times
and the haul of 'fishes would be great,
and other miraculous things would
also occur.
He went and cast in the line, and

sneezed according to all that was told
him in the dream and at the third
sneeze the cork went under (the wa-
ter, not his vest) and the finny broth-
er soon lay at his feet, Again he cast
the line and out came another fish
and so on, and so on, and his teeth
watered like unto all the rest, but he
could not stop, so rapid were the bites
and his teeth watered exceedingly,
insomuch that they drew all the moisa
ture out of his mouth and head, and
fearing dire reselts he called for his
aunt to "Come and give me a chew
of tobacco."
The chew returned the moisture to

his mouth, and also stopped the wa-
tering of his teeth and the joy in the
heart of that lame man was so great
that he exclaimed "0 ! Auntie, may
my right hand cleave to the roof of
my mouth if I ever forget thee." To
tell just how many fishes he caught
might cause some skeptical person to
doubt this story, but we will say he
entel his stringer full and his line also.
Upon one hook of the line was a

dish and on the other an eel. As he
passed the mill on his journey home,
the eel which had been slippery all
iits life realized that ite end was near
;and not wishing to depart hence,
without doing something good,raieed
its tail and waved a good-bye salute
to preacher Yingling who stood in
..the mill door.

Pleasant Valley.

On last Monday morning, Mrs.
John Masenhimer, of near town, met
with a severe accident, while boiling
soap. She was putting wood under
the kettle, when her clothes caught
fire. She screamed, and her husband
came to her relief and extinguished
the flames. She was burnt severely
from her feet to the crown of her
head on the right side, and her con-
dition is pitiable. At present writing,
she is somewhat improved.
One of our most respected young

men, Mr. Harry Myers, is much dis-
abled by rheumatism.
We have been informed that Mr.

David Morelock, living two miles west
of this place, had a stroke of paraly-
sis, on Friday last one week ago. Dr
Shreeve, of Uniontown, is in attend-
ance, and Mr. Morelock is doing as
well as can be expected. He is highly
respected in this community, and his
many friends feel sorry for him, and
hope he may be able to be out soon
again.
R. H. Bankert has occupied the

house vacated by Mr. Upton Myers.
Mr. Howaid Wentz, one of our mer-

chants, spent last Tuesday in Balti-
more.

Bruceville.

Miss Rea Fuss, of this place, is
spending several weeks with her aunt
Mrs. William Bollinger, near Middle-
burg.
Miss Mertie Weant Fpent a few days

at Hanover, Pa., the past week.
Mrs. Clarence Eichelberger son and

daughter, of D. P. Creek, who were
visiting Mrs. E's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Weant returned home.
Mr. Mervin Weant, of Baltimore,

is home on a visit to his parents at
this place.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Frock and son

Charles, spent Sunday at Mr. J. W.
Frock's, near Keysville.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C Wrentzel and

son Robert visited relatives near
Graceham, Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Mort, of Fourpoints,

spent last Sunday at Mr. Ben. Knott's.
Our little town is getting on its

spring coat of white-wash and green
grass which make a very neat appear-
ance.

Bismarck's Iron Nerve.
Was the result of his splendid

health. indomitable will and tremend-
ous energy are not found where Stom-
ach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are
out of order. If you want these quali-
ties and the success they bring, use
Dr. King's New Life Pills. They de-
velop every power of brain and body.
Only 25c at R. S McKinney's drug
store,

Some Samples of Spelling.

A Jersey City druggist is making a
a collection of the queer orders he re-
ceives from people who send children
to the store for things. Here are a few
samples of them:
"This child is my little girl. I sent

you five cents to buy to sitless pow-
ders for a groan up adult who is sike."
Another reads:
"Dear Doctor, pies gif parer five

sense worse of Auntie Toxyne for to
gargle babi's throte aad obleage."
An anxious mother writes:
"You will pleas give the lettle boi

five cints worth of epcae for to throw
up in a five months old babe. N. B.-
The babe has a sore stummick."
This one puzzled the druggist: "I

have a cute pain in my child's dia-
gram. Please give my son something
to release it." Another anxious moth-
er wrote:
"My little babey has eat up its

father's parish plasther. Send an an-
tedote quick as possible by the en-
closed little girl."
This writer was evidently in pain:
"I haf a hot time in my insides and

wich I•wood like it to be extinguished.
What is good for to extinguish it?
The inclosed quarter is for the price
of the extinguisher. Hurry pleas."-
IVew York Sun.

Lagrippe generally leaves some ill
effect of the system; when such is the
case th% blood and system in general
needs a thorough renovating. Noth-
ing will act so quickly, or give such
good results, as Victor Liver Syrup.

Saw How It Worked.

A scientific demonstration which
caused some amusement is described in
a recent number of The Criterion: "A
certain physician had a la•rge Toepler-
Holtz machine which gave a spark like
a young streak of lightning. His wife
was much interested in it and watched
the doctor manipulate it until she fan-
cied herself master of the apparatus.
One day a party of friends called when
the doctor was out, and the good wife
seized the 'opportunity of paralyzing
them with her knowledge of science.
"She was a very dignified woman of
portly presence. and, after leading them
into the office, she began her explana-
tion with all the impressiveness of a
lecturer. She spoke briefly of the pre-
liminary manipulation of the machine.
'And then,' she said, laying her hand
upon one connection, 'the electricity
goes from here to here:' whereupon an
angry white spark leaped out from the
brass ball indicated with a report like
a horse pistol and smote her upon the
extended finger, causing her to sit upon
the floor with a violence that shook the
window panes.
"The guests stood around in expectant

attitudes. looking at their fallen hostess
in pardonable surprise. Only for a mo-
ment did that capable woman leave
them in doubt. 'There!' said she. in
the most matter el fact manner, as
though events had simply followed the
usual course. 'You see how it works.
Now let's go into the garden and look
at the chrysanthemums. "

Famous Laughing Plant of Arabia.

The seeds of the laughing plant of
Arabia produce the same effect upon
persons as laughing gas. The plant at-
tains a height of from two to four feet,
with woody stems, widespreading
branches and bright green foliage. Its
fruits are produced in clusters and are
of a yellow color The seed pods are
soft and woolly in texture and contain
two or three black seeds of the size of
a Brazilian bean. Their flavor is a little
like opium, and their task is sweet:
the odor from them produces a sicken-
ing sensation and is slightly offensive.
The seeds, when pulverized and taken
in small quantities, have a peculiar
effect upon man He begins to laugh
loudly. boisterously: then he sings,
dances and cuts all manner of fantastic
gapers Such extravagance of gait. and
mai:niers was never produced by any
other kited of dosing.-Ladies' Home
Journal.

This Man Is in Trouble.

Some queer letters find their wey to
an editor's desk. And here is one of
Ahem. which is warm with life and feel-
ing and means business
go the Editor:
Ifipt- 1 sect you three weeks ago come Sun-

da,e sigepoh,qf poetry which was wrote by my
wife on her etrth4y. I told you to print it on
Sunday and seed ft4P big tome; but nary a,
sketch of it or bill has I stew you has placea
me in a damagin perdicament by net prhitini
It 'cordin to instructions, for my wife thinks
i either didn't mail it or got "full" and lost
it. Will you please drop me a line and set me
right about it'? I know I Mailed it to you in
The postoffice, but I ain't got no witnesses. If
$ng OD set me right in the matter, I will
write a piece for you. myself I

-AtlaRO Constitution.

IT WAS NOT TOO LATE,

A Story of Haroftean Diplomacy and

Our Civil War.

The Outlook gives an interesting
story of the Spanish administration,
when, during our civil war. the Emperor
Napoleon formed the ingenious plan of
uniting European nations in a change
of the international law governing
blockades The admiralty law of the
world at present extends the jnrisdic-
ticn of any nation for one marine league
from its shores. If. therefore, any block-
ade runner could get within three miles
of Jamaica. Cuba or Porto Rico, he
was safe from any interference from
our blockadieg fleet.

Napoleon proposed that, instead of
one league. the limit of local sovereignty
should be extended to three leagues
from shore, and he persuaded the Span-
ish minister to come into his plan.
Such an katousion of neutral limits

would have greatly hindered the opera-
tions of our blockading fleets. All the
negotiations were conducted with great
secrecy. but orders were sent from
Spain to the West Indies, instructing
authorities, there to eetend threefold the
range of • their &minion over the sea.
These orders had already gone when
Horatio Perry, the American secretary
of legation. got wind of the treachery
of our ally.
Mr. Perry told his wife. She told the

Duchess of Montpensier, who hated
Louis Napoleon, and the duchess told
her sister, the Spanish queen. Then the
queen sent for Mr. Perry and asked
what it was all about.
"You are injuring your best

friends," said he after explaining the
matter. "at the solicitation of this in-
triguer whom you have reason to be-
lieve is your enemy."
The queen regent sent for her prime

minister and interrogated him. He re-
plied that her 'majesty had signed the
order on such a day •
"Ent no one told me what it meant,'

said Queen Isabella. "No one told me
that this is a heavy blow to my Ameri-
can allies.
No one had told t.1.1 The minister

was sorry if her majesty disliked it,
but it was too late to help it. Why was
it too late? Because a steamer had gone
to the Wet Indian fleet with the orders
which changed one league to three.
Then said Isabella. "It is not too

late fur me to accept your resignations."
But the senor don did not want to re-

sign, and the ether senores does did not
want to resign So they found a fast
steamer to teke out ()rats rescinding
the other orders, and the liloeltade was
maintained for the next year

RUNNING A THEATER.

The Dig Salary Account That New

nrk. (louses Must Meet.

The salaries of actors, and actresses
vary so much that no fixed prices can
be quoted It may suffice to say that
the salary list of a stock house for per-
formers will not comae to less than $1,-
000 a week, and is often considerably
more.
The salaries in the "front" are about

as follows: Business manager. $60 to
a week: box office man. $30; as-

sistant, $15: two doorkeepers, $8 to $12
each: head usher, $8: other ushers
(three or four). $7: lithograph men
(two). $13: night watchman, $10.

The salaries of the attaches of the
stage are all fixed at union rates. Fur-
thermore. the manager must employ
three men on a side- that is, three
stage bends on each side of the stage,
including the stage carpenter and his
assistant -and two Hymen, men who
work the curtain and drops rip in the

" the regions above the stage.
The union rates are as follows Stage

carpenter. $30 a week: assistant. $25;
clectricien. $25: assietent. $15: prop-
erty man. $25. assist emit, $13; back
doorkeeper, $7: stage hands, $1.50 for
each performance. $2.50 per day for
putting on a play, 50 cents an hour for
rehearsals aid 62Ii cents an hour for
all labor half an hour after the fall of
the finel curtain. Orchestra leaders get
$40 to a week. and . the union rate
for ium-icians is $25. except in oper-
ettas. when it is rn,!-1 a performance.--
"The Business of a Theater." by W. J
Henderson in Scribner's.

Melancholy Thought.

When a man really gives his thoughts
up chiefly to eatables and drinkables,
he generally ceases to think of anything
else after awhile. It is related in an old
book on Frcnch cookery that Fontenelle,
a Frilich author of the early part of the
eighteenth century belonging to the
school of the precienses. or literary ex-
quisites, was found one beautiful morn-
ing lying at ease on the slope of a hill

In the valley was a large flock of
sheep They skipped about daintily,
waiting for their guardian to take them
home A friend of Fontenelle surprised
him gazing meditatively upon these
sheep.
"Alm!' said the friend. "The amia-

ble philosopher ponders without doubt
upon the vicissitudes of life. '
"Y-yes, said Fontenelle. "I had

been carefully looking over this flock,
and I said to myself, 'It is possible that
among these 200 sheep there is-not one
tender leg of mutton!'

Why Wood Crackles.

Wood crackles when it is ignited be-
cause the air 6xpanded by heat forces
its way through the pores of the wood
with .a crackling noise Green wood
makes less snapping than dry because
the pores contain less air, being filled
with sap and moisture, which extin-
guish the flame. whereas the pores of
dry wood are filled with air, which
supports combustion

Very /Different.

"Snaggs and I have quarreled." said
Squildig to McSwilligen.
"Then when you separated of course

you did not exchange assurances of dis-
tinguished consideratioe
"On the contrary, We exchanged as-

prances of extinguished considers-
lion. "-Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph

A Disagreeable Neighbor.

"1 notice a coolness between you and
Mrs. Nexdore What is the trouble?"
"She sent her little boy over yester-

day for a stepladder we borrowed of
her two years ago. The artful woman
let it stay here all that time so she
could send for it some day and make
me feel cheap. "-Chicago Tribune.

In London no fewer than 188,000
people live four and more to the room,
and of these 3.000 are packed to the ex-
tent ef eight or more to the room

Previous to the sixteenth century
every physician in Europe wore a ring
on his finger as an indication of his

ession

How to Mak! Fpler Eggnog.

Beat the yolks of Aix eggs and six
heaping tablespoonfuls o,f sitar to sit

cream, and after . they are well beaten

grate over the top half a nutmeg',

squeeze in the juice of two lemons and

pour in tlaree pints of new cider, ice

cold; e;eitsiis Ale ricley through the eggs

and sugar till it is Ali 1..cessIsy aen pour

it in a glass pundit bowl oItm 4argis gia4

pitcher. Beat the whites of the eggis

a stiff froth and lay lightly on top of

the beverage. Serve in glass cups.

SPRING ARRIVAL
OF

lien's and Boys' Suits,
-AT

SHARRER & GORSUCH'S,
Opposite Catholic Church,

WESTMINSTER, - - MD.,

In buying your Clothing for your-
self or boy this Spring, if you desire
the correct style, the best quality,
and the lowest prices, you will make
a big mistake if you buy before see-
ing our goods and prices. Positively
the handsomest line of Clothing ever
offered in Carroll County.

Over 500 Boys' Handsome Suits, 4
to 16 years. from $1.00 to $5.00 per
suit-can't help but please you.

Suits to orderu
Here's where we distance all com-

petition, and save you $2.00 to $5.00
on every suit

The newest and most attractive
Suitings and Trouserings.

20 dozen 50c values in latest shape
Neckties, for 25c.

Splendid 50e Working Pants; best
for 75c.

What we have left in Winter Suits
and Overcoats, at less,than half value.

Desirable Town Lots
-AT-

PRIVATE SALE.

The undersigned executor of Samuel
Reindollar, deceased, offers at private
sale the following described parcels of
land in Taneytown,
No. 1. The property on York St.,

the home of the late Samuel Reindol-
late consisting of a lot of ground front-
ing 66 feet on said street and extend-
ing back along the alley 320 feet, to-
gether with the two story frame dwel-
ling and other improvements thereon.
No. 2. A lot, adjoining the above,

size about 66x320 feet.
No. 3. A lot on the west side of

Middle Street, extended, 60x226 ad-
joining the property now occupied by
D. Thomas Reindollar.
Nos. 4, 5, 6 and 7, lots the same size

as the above, and adjoining it, on the
same street.
These lots are all very desirable for

building purposes, situated, as they
are, on elevated ground, easy to drain
and in an excellent location for pri-
vate residences, either for present or
future use.

WM. M. REINDOLLAR,
4-29-tf. Executor.

Special Notices.
Short aaverusements will be inserted un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under be., and no charge for name and ad-
dress.

1.50S  PER DAY SALARY. A few
energetic ladies or gentlemen

wanted to canvass. Above salary
guaranteed. Call on or address,

J. W. RECK,
tf. Harney, Md.

IND STORM INSURANCE.
Protect your property against

loss, at a small cost. Apply to
P. B. ENGLAR. Agent,

Tanevtown, Md.

SECOND HAND home made Bug-
gy, in good repair, will be sold

cheap. Apply to
JAS. L. UNGER,

4 29-4t Wiest's Mill or Mayberry.

prORSES will be fed at the Annual
+46 Meeting of the German Baptists,
May 21, 22 and 23, at Beaver Dam, by
Jas. W. Palmer. Tickets will be sold
at the ice cream stand.
5-6-3t.

VOR SALE.-90 ice cream tubs and
A; cans; engine and freezer; 400 tons
of ice. Place for rent.

Address, "LOGAN,"
5-6-2t Bruceville, Md.

TaneytownMarkets.
Corrected Weekly 

Flour  4.0065.00
Bran, per ton  18.00
White Middlings, per ton.. 19.00
Timothy Hay, prime,per ton 4.0067.00
Mixed Hay, per ton  4.00
Rye Straw.  5.00
Wheat 
Rye, new 
Oats, new... 
Corn 
Potatoes 
Clover Seed 
Butter, (Creamery)
Eggs 
Hams 
Hides 
Hogs 
Sheep 
Lambs 
Calves 
Beef Cattle, best 
Cows 
Bullocks 

.71

.50

.30

.37

.30

.00
16
09
.10

061.@..07
4.00
2.00
3.00
5.00
4.00

$256$35
2.50

Westminster Markets.
.Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record,

By N. I. Gorsuch & Son,
Wheat, per bushel  70670
Rye, per bushel , 50650
Oats, per bushel  30635
Corn, in ear, per barrel   1.9062.00
Bran, per ton 19,00619.00
Middlings, white, per ton 19.006.19.00
Hay, per ton 5  0067.00
Rye Straw, per ton 4  0064.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat.   .756.76
Corn
Oats
Rye 
Hay, Timothy 10.50612.50
Hay, mixed 10.00611.50
Hay, Clover 9  50611.00
Straw, Rye, bales  8.0068.50
Straw, Rye, blocks 6  5067.00
Straw, wheat blocks 6.50 07.00
Bran  15.00616.00
Middlings   14.50615.50
Potatoes, per bu   .. , , -60665
Sugar, granulated  5.45
Sugar, confec A  5.33
Beef cattle, best 4  5065.00
Beef cattle, medium 3.064.10
Swine, gross 4  ooacio
Swine, rough 2  7563.25
Sheep, gross  3364i
Lambs, gross  *66
Calves, gross  566i

38640
33635'
50658

Old exchanges in bundles of 100, on-
ly Sc, at the RECORD office.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

-FOR THE -

arroll Record.

WESTMINSTER'S

Great Model Emporium

.4,

There's a Well Beaten Path!
It leads directly to our doors; throngs of buy-

ers traverse it day by day--shows the strength
of the friendly business relations between this
store and the public. We want to keep you
coming; want you to tell your neighbors and
friends about the store; we want to serve them
as faithfully as we are serving you.

New Spring Goods Now.
150 Styles of New Percales at 12c.
Choice Selection Dress Ginghams, 12ic.
Immense Variety of Handsome Embroidery.
5,000 pieces New Muslin Underwear.
White Goods and Pequies in abundance.

Night Robes, 69c.
One Lot of Splen-

did Muslin Robes,
beutifully trimmed
in lace and embroid-
ery-a very special
value at the price.

59c each.

We also have a hundred other styles
from 39c to $2.00 each.

New Embroideries,
We tell of two very interesing lots

to-day, but we are showing an end-

less variety of Lovely New Styles, in

Nainsook and Cambric Edgings and

Insertings, at all prices.

5,000 Yards pretty Edgings, in New

Patterns. from 1 to 2 inches wide; us-

ual ya,lue 8c-our price

5c a Yard.

2,000 yards very wide Showy Pat-

terns fine Cambric Embroidery work,

3 to 4 inches wide; regular 15c kind-

priced here at

Jci 10c. a Yard.

Linen Towels, 16c.

•

25 dozen Large size Damask or
Huckaback Pure linen Towels, with
pretty borders; always sold for Twen-
ty Cents. Many stores say 25c-we
say, pick from this lot at

1gta:.. 15c each.

SKIRTS.
We are showing probably sixty

styles in Ladies' Muslin Skirts-all
beautifully made of Fine Muslin, ma-
ny of them trimmed with embroidery
and lace; others with deep ruffle of
lawn hemstitched-at all prices from
50c to $3.50. The above cut repre-
sents our leader-a beautiful Skirt,

At 75c. each.

Drawers.
50 dozen Ladies' Umbrella Drawers,

of Fine Muslin, nicely trimmed at on-
ly 290.

The Great Model Emporium,

WL F. DERR,
West of Railrookcl., WESTMINSTER, MD

kser Weant & Koons,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

TPe R G Corset.
The only Corset that
never breaks down on
the sides;always gives
satisfaction. This
Corset is too well
known to need any
further description.

Price, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

flats! Hats! Hats!
Straw Hats, Derby Hats, Alpine Hats. We have added to

our line, the very Latest and Newest styles to be had this sea-
son; and you will find our prices the lowest.

Ladies' Kid Gloves.

Colors, Black, Tan, Brown and Pearl-
the Finest French Kid; all seams being ca-
ble sewed. Fancy triple stitched embroider-
back.

Ladies' MOslip

Upde rWear.

Skirts, Night Gowns,
Chemises and Drawers-made of good qual-
ity Muslin, nicely trimmed with embroidery
and Insertion to match.

49C. to $1.25.

House-eleapipg Time,
'With its renovating and its work and worry is here. You may need a new
Carpet or Matting, or a Rug or Window Shade, perhaps, when you set the
house in order again. This is the place to buy, if you wish to save money,
and get the Best quality.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scribers have obtained from the Or-
phan's Court of Carroll county, in
Md., letters testamentary acting upon
the estate of

SAMUEL ANGELL,
late of Carroll county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscri-
bers, on or before the Oth, day of
November, 1899; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under our hands this .6th.

day of May, 1899.

SAMUEL L. ANGELL,
OLIVER D. DIRELY,

b-O-4t Executors.

The One Day Cold Cure.
For colds and sore throat use Kermott's

Chocolates Laxative Quinine. Easily taken as
candy and quickly cure. 5-6-4t.

A CAR LOAD OF

Kentucky and West Virginia
HORSES

will arrive' at my stables on Saturday,
May 13th, consisting of Driving, Sad-
dlers and general purpose horses. Al-
so sonic good broken Mules. Any per-
son wishing to purchase will do well
to inspect my stock before purchas-
ing elsewhere. All stock must be as
represented, or money refunded.

H. A. SPALDING,
LITTLESTOWN, PA.

OAK HALL
Spring Opening, Tuesday, April 10th.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.
If you want to see a fine display of Dress Goods and Trimmings, you must

yisit OAK HALL. The cream of the market is displayed here. Fine Goods
bought m Patterns. Beautiful Goods from 25 to 50c. Piques, Madras s
Cloths, Percales in great variety. Black Dress Goods a specialty. A beau-
tiful line of Gents' Clothing. Children's and Boys' Clothing cheaper than
ever. Our SPRING STYLES of HATS are open for inspection. Shoes and
Ties the Latest. A large stock of Carpets and Matting cheaper than ever.
N. B.-During the months of April and May, in addition to the above to

attract your eye, we propose to make a sweeping reduction in the following
goods. We have too many DRESS GOODS, CARPETS, CLOTHING,
HATS, SHOES. They must move.
10 pieces of Flowered Carpet, Selling price, 35, 50, 05; Cut price to 25, 35,

50. 5 pieces Rag Carpet, Selling 30, 40, 50; Cut price 25, 32, 40.
20 to 25 pieces of Dress Goods, former price, 40 to 75; Cut price 25 to 50.
150 pairs of Fine SHO&;' at one-third less than regular price. 1,00 Fine

HATS, one-third to one half regular price. About 20 Ladies' Capes to-go at
your own price, nearly. We have many job lots in other goods which can be
had for asking.
We have decided to reduce our stock from $3000 to $4000 during the Spring aa

months, and in doing so we must make a DEEP CUT. REDUCTION ALL los
GENUINE. We may make some changes in our stock; hence the above ef-
fort. If you are in need of a Carpet don't miss this chance. We have one of
the largest lines of Dress Goods in the county.
P. S.-Come to see us and we will do you good DURING THIS SALE. TERMS

POSITIVELY CASH. We may continue the cash businessaiwing to the move
made by some of our Brother Merchants elsewhere. Thanking you for your
former patronage, we hope to have you trade with us during the Spring.

Respectfully -Y ours,

GEO. C. ANDERS, New Windsor, Md..
v..4.ar-m4a4nee.cx.-,4.-wmanceas-

A REMINDER!
We know that a mere reminder to

our trade that our Spring Stock is
ready for inspection explains the fact
to the sterner sex that we have a line
of the Nobbiest Suits, Hats, and
Neatest Shirts, The most stylish
Neckwear always comes from Eeken-
ro e & Son's place of business.
We desire to announce that we

have opened up a line of goods, that
we have personally bought, that will
reflect credit upon store and commu-
nity.
Our endeavors for trade this season

are going to be far-reaching, and to
obtain this, it is necessary to have
the proper prices. Remember that
we are always pleased to show our
goods, and you are invited to call and
inspect them, and let Your judgment
dictate whether you shall purchase.

Very truly,

ECKEN RODE & SON,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

Monthly Price Current
OF THE

Bruceville Bargain

Useful Lamp with me-
dium size Burner, wick
and globe all complete,
for  19c
A Bed-room Lamp, like

above, only smaller, 10c

Wire Egg Beaters......1c
Extract of Vanilla oz, 4c
Special value Silk Sus-
penders,Leather trimmed
drawer supporter,....10c

Fine and Coarse Salt.

Just received, a nice
line of Pants Goods, 8 to
25 cents per yard.

White Lead; my Premium is guar-
anteed to be equal to any on the mar-
ket or your money refunded. nc, lb

HATS.
Slouch Hats,  45c, 75c and 99c.
Stiff Hats, 990 and $1.38.
Straw Hats,  from 7c to 50e.

Calicoes, different patterns, colors
and prices.

Large size Tumblers, 20
Small " 4 4 1Ic
Good heavy glass.

Hominy, lb 
4 Soda Crackers, II), 4.1c

Water Crackers th 
Pink Salmon, can, 10c
3 lb can Tomatoes, The
Apple Butter 8c

  8c
 Sec

Canned Peas
Canned Corn, 
Lemon Crackers,

A good Sewing Machine, guaran-
teed for 5 years, high arm, made by a
reliable firm, equal in appearance to
any $35 machine, 5 drawers, $21.00
With 8 drawers, same as above, $20;

Weant's Best Coffee, worth 20 cts-,
This month, 16c.
Rio Coffee, makes a good drink, lie

Store!

Wash boards, made from
good zinc, double and sin-
gle, prices from 10c to 35c.

My assortment of Shoes
never was larger than now
Prices right.

Soup Beans; per quart, Sc

SUMMER GLOVES.
Men's Sheepskin, 18e
Men's Muleskin  18c
Men's California Goat, 19c
Smoke color Napa 19c
Oil Tanned Gauntlets,.. -20c
50c Gloves, 45e

Infant's Kid Moccasins, toc
$1.49 for a Shoe guaranteed
to give satisfaction or your
money back; lace or button, sole

leather counters and solid leather
soles, $1.49

Washing Machine, square or round
shape $3.75
Wringers   $1.75

•I can fur-
nish different
kinds of Wash
ing Machines,
from $1.00 to
$2.50 less than
Agents. Good
Wringer and
Washing Ma-
chine for $5.00

Steel Enamel ware. There has been
quite a sharp advance in this line;
prices are good only for stock on
hand. Steel Enamel Basin, 9c
Stew Pans 
Preserving Kettles 8 to 191:
Pie Plates, 7 inch,  

. 6

12 quart Chamber 

4

Pails,  

10 to1::

Spittoons 
Spoons,.  

..  100
50

Puddine Pans,   9c
Coffee Pots, 2 or 8 quarts, 21c
Rice, lb, Sc
Ginger Snaps, Ile Sc

Q. E. WEANT
Bruceville and Foul-points, Md.

rialvern

ROLLER MILLS.
eoe-

Haying bought the Roberts Mill
and remodeled it with the latest un-
proved machinery, I am prepared to
furnish

First-class Flour,
also Corn Meal and Mill Feed of evety
description, at reasonable prices.
I will receive orders from Taney-

town, through the Telephone ex-
change, at my expense.

Respectfully, -

4-29-4t J. FRANK SELL.

tie Native Taneytown-et.]

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC

in and For The

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

No. 435 GRANT STREET,

PITTSBURGH,  PENN.
The Ono Day Cold Cure.

Rerrnott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine for
cold in the head and sore throat. Children
take them like candy.

0
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